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How’s that?
Puzzles

Q. Who created the first 
crossword puizle?

A. Arthur Wynne created the 
fist crossword puzzle for the 
New York World in 1913.

Calendar -  
Heart

TODAY
•  The H ow ard  County  

Chapter of the American Heart 
Association, Texas Affiliation 
Inc., will conduct a board 
meeting at 7 p.m. in Room 212 in 
the main building of the 
V eteran s A d m in istra tion  
Medical Center.

•  Howard CoUge registration 
for spring semester classes con
tinues until 8 p.m. at the college.

FRIDAY
•  The senior citizens will 

have a dance at 8 p.m. in In
dustrial Park Building No. 487. 
The Country Jammers Band 
will play. Guests are welcome.

SUNDAY
•  A memorial service com

memorating Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. will be conducted at 
3:30 p.m. on the second floor of 
the Veterans Administration 
Medical Center.

MONDAY
•  The AARP will conduct free 

blood pressure checks from 1 to 
3 p.m. at the Kentwood Older 
Adult Activity Center, 2805 Lynn 
St.

TUESDAY
•  A chili supper will be held 

from 5 to 7 p.m. at the Kentwood 
Older Adult Activity Center. 
Chili, beans, pie and coffee or 
tea will cost $3.

T ods on TV
Clint

Clint Eastwood stars in
Coogan’s Bluff” at7;05p.m. on 

Channel 11. When an Arizona 
deputy arrives in New York to 
capture an escaped murderer, 
he relies upon his back-home 
strategy and methods.

•  ‘‘Martin Luther King: After 
the Dream,” at 7:30 p.m. on Ch. 
5.

•  ‘‘Cosby Show,” at 7 p.m. on 
Ch. 13.

Outside
Cold front

Skies this afternoon are 
cloudy and much colder with 
winds from the northeast at 10 to 
15 miles per hour. Tonight, ex
pect a 30 percent chance of 
freezing rain turning to snow, 
with no predicted accumulation, 
and a low in the upper teens. 
Fnday, expect cloudy skies with 
a 20 percent chance of snow and 
a high in the upper 20s.

Board topics 
include taxes

Big Spring Independent 
School District board members 
will be informed about the 
district’s tax flow and overall 
performance today at 5:15 p.m. 
in the board room at Big Spring 
H i^  School.

n ie  tax flow report will be a 
very brief discussion ‘‘on where 
we are percentage and doUar- 
wise on the current collection of 
taxes,” said Ron Logback, 
assistant business manager and 
athletic coordinator.

The projected figures on tax 
revenues will be compared to 
what has been collected, he 
said.

The annual performance 
report will be a summarization 
of earlier briefings concerning 
items such as student and 
teacher performances and plant 
operatiaos, Logback said.

The districts' performance 
will be compared to school 
d i s t r i c t s  w ith  s i m i l a r  
enrollments and revenues, he 
said.
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Enrolling studiously
Sharia Bailey, left, watches as Molly Thompson fills out a registration 
card this morning at Dorothy G arrett Coliseum to enroll in classes at 
Howard College for the spring semester. The freshmen are two of the
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approximately 1,500 people college officials anticipate will register for 
classes today. Registration continues until 8 p.m. today.

Tax form prompts discussion
By SCOTT FITZGERALD  

Staff Writer
A heated discussion Wednesday afternoon 

between a homestead owner and Howard Coun
ty Consolidated Tax Appraisal District board 
members ensued during routine business items 
approved by the board in a regular meeting.

A quorum of three board members was pre
sent before business items were reviewed and 
action taken.

The district will be served this year by the 
same officers who presided oyer thejjiqard in 
1986. They are: Chairman Billy T. Smith, Vice 
Chairman Rob Roberson, and Secretary- 
Treasurer D.D. Johnston.

County property owner Cecil Gilstrap com
plained to the board about having to file 
homestead exemptions annually. He claimed 
Howard County was the only one of 15 counties
lie UueCkcu witii that icQuiicu hOiiicStcau
owners to file each year.

The requirement insinuates that a criminal 
element is inherent with this county’s 
homestead owners, Gilstap told board 
members.

‘‘Taxes rely on people to do the right thing,” 
Gilstrap said.

Chief Appraiser Gene Pereria answered 
Gilstrap’s complaint, saying the requirement 
increased the accuracy of his tax role.

‘‘I checked with the chief appraisers in Mar
tin and Dawson counties.who do not require an
nual filings and they have a 30 percent margain 
of error,” Pereria told Gilstrap.

According to the property tax code, the coun
ty appraiser may require a new application 
from persons claiming homestead exemptions, 
Roberson said.

‘‘We’re not accusing anyone of criminal 
negligence. Our viewpoint is the requirement is 
a ¡uctiiOu of keeping uiii iceurub up iu-uaic," 
Roberson said.

The county landowner threatened to sue the 
board and further said he was ‘‘fixing to start a 
controversy.”

He requested the board take action on a 
future bid he proposed to submit that would 
lower the county’s appraisal office budget by 
$ 100,000.

The proposal would include restructuring and 
reappointments in the lax appraiser’s office, he 
said.

“Ail I’m trying to do is save Howard County 
taxpayers money,” Gilstrap said about his 
proposal.

His request for a confirmation from the board 
that the proposal be included as an action item 
requiring a vote in February’s regular meeting 
agenda was denied by board members.

^ Chairman Billy T. .Smith told Gilstrap the 
board was uuuiiu legally in 1987 to be served by 
its elected officers.
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Rotary 
mounts 
search 
for girl

By SPENCER SANDOW 
Staff Writer

After 10 months of publicity in 
hopes that someone will sight miss
ing 10-year-old Christie Proctor, 
the search has turned into an ac
tive process, according to Paul 
Shaffer, president of the Big Spring 
Rotary Club.
T h e  club has hired a private 

detective in the search for the 
granddaughter of Ralph and 
Lynette Brooks of Big Spring. She 
has been missing since Feb. 15.

Steve Brown & Associates of 
Midland will work for expenses 
plus a nominal fee, Shaffer said.

“We’re going to have to go find 
her, not sit back and wait ’til she’s 
sighted,” he said.

Brown is a former FBI agent who 
was in charge of the investigation 
of the Patty Hearst kidnapping 
case of the 1970s, Shaffer said, ad
ding that the detective has the 
resource of a nationwide network 
of former FBI agents.

Expenses should total about 
$5,000 per month, he said. The 
Rotary Club is asking concerned 
citizens for monthly donation 
pledges for a period of six months. 
If enough money is raised, the 
search will continue indefinitely if 
necessary, he said.

To contribute, citizens can send 
money to the Big Spring Rotary 
Club Christie Proctor Fund, P.O. 
Box 1503, Big Spring.

The Rotary Club has helped in 
the search for the missing girl 
since July, when it paid a $3,000 fee 
to hire Missing Persons Unlimited. 
The non-profit organization’s effort
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State legislature
Hobby assigns rookie to finance

Austin Bureau
AUSTIN — Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby pulled at least one 

surprise out of his committee appointments’ hat 
Tuesday, assigning a first-term senator to replace a 
veteran lawmaker on the powerful Senate Finance 
Committee.

The surprise came when the lieutenant governor 
told six-year Senate veteran John Leedom, R-Dallas, 
that he had been replaced on the budget-writing com
mittee by San Antonio Republican Cyndi Taylor 
Krier.

Hobby also named Sen. John Montford, D- 
Lubbock, as the new vice chairman of the Senate 
I'fatural Resources Committee. Montford also will 
continue as chairman of the Subcommittee on Water.

Montford was renamed to the Finance and 
Economic Development committees. Since the last 
session, he had to give up his spot on Jurisprudence 
for a seat on the finance panel.

Other Big Spring-area senators and their commit-

tee appointments are:
•  Sen. Bill Sims, D-San Angelo: Economic 

Development, Intergovernmental Relations, 
Natural Resources Committee and vice chairman of 
its Subcommittee on Agriculture.

•  Sen. Ray Farabee, D-Wichita Falls; Finance, 
chairman of State Affairs, Criminal Justice, 
Administration.

Krier, who was elected to the Senate for a four- 
year term in 1984, is the first woman to serve on the 
Finance Committee since Neville Colson, D- 
Navasota, who served in the Senate from 1949 to 1967. 
CSlson also was named to the committee during her 
first term in office.

Leedom said Hobby told him the change was made 
because of his votes against a tax increase during the 
1986 special sessions.

The Danas Republican said he was disappointed 
that Hobby “didn’t have a more tolerant attitude to 
someone who disagrees with his philosophy.”

Lawmakers say taxes necessary
Austin Bureau

AUSTIN — Big Spring area 
lawmakers say more revenue is 
necessary to help state budget 
woes, and much of what happens 
will depend on the new governor.

Rep. Larry Don Shaw, D-Big Spr- 
ing, said  whether it takes 
lawmakers longer than the regular 
140-day session to resolve state 
budget problems may rest with 
Gov.-riect Bill Gements.

The key is how quickly Gements 
will say things are worse than he 
thought and that a tax bill is need
ed, Shaw said.

If Gements postures to the 
voters, Shaw said, additional 
special legislative sessions may be 
required.

Shaw said he believes state 
budget problems may require ex
panding the sales tax base and 
possibly renewing a “temporary” 
gasoUde \Sx hike.

Shaw said he believes dements 
wW be able to work together with 
lawmakers. “A lot of it depends on 
how long it takes him to catch up 
with w h m  we are at,” Shaw said, 
noting that lawmakers are familiar 
u(jth the budget after two summer

SEN. JOHN M O NTFORD  
... tim e to put away rtietoric

sessions.
Sen. John Montford, D-Lubbock, 

said temporary sales and gasoline 
taxes wMch took effect Jan. 1 will 
have to made permanent to help 
the state budget crisis. He also ad
vocates broadening the sales tax 
base.

“We could cut the budget to solve

R EP. LARRY DON SHAW 
tax bin i t  needed

the problem and put Texas 50th in 
Aiunan services and educationr1>ut 
I don’t think Texans want that,” he 
said.

Montford said he the Legislature 
is willing to work with Gements, 
but added, “ the campaign is over. 
It’s time to put away the rhclont, 
he said.

Blasting away
MOfOM Tém Ap»««

Workers sandblsst and prepare tlM Big Spring Veterans Adm inistra
tion Hospitai water tower for painting in a continuing effort to im 
prove ttM landscape ef the hospital area, oHicials said. When com
pleted, the water tower will sport a white coat of paint, and w ill iden
tify the medical center.
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All-region band Includes 86 members IWeather
Band members from Big S p r ^ ,  Stanton, 

Garden City, and Forsan participated in the 
Eighth Annual Junior High AU-Region Band 
auditions conducted in December.

More than 140 students from Runnels Junior 
High, Goliad Middle School, Stanton Middle 
School, and seventh and eighth grade students 
from Garden City and Forsan auditioned for 
the 86 positions awarded in the Junior High AU  ̂
Region Band.

The band members are scheduled to par
ticipate in a clinicconcert on Feb. 20 and 21, 
with Mr. Charles Johnson of Pam |« as the 
clinician. Johnson, reared in Sweetwater, at
tended West Texas State University in Canyon, 
earning high honors in Music. He has served as 
Junior High and High School Director in his 
tenure at Pampa and has twice placed in the 
Texas Music Educators Association’s Honor 
Band competition twice, and has guided the 
Pampa High School Band into the State Mar
ching Band Competition two times, and is on 
the staff of the WTSU and Angelo State Univer
sity band camps.

Students who successfully auditioned for the 
Junior High All-Region Band include:

Runnels: LeAnn Tillery, Lori Chambers, 
Mimi Regaldo, Charlene Rodriguez, Sarah 
Ziebell, Roslyn Smith, Lawana Musick, J.P. 
Shanks, Ronuin Ortega, Jackie Marquez, Sam
my Smallwood, Johnny Lozano, George Rob
bins, Joe Pierce;

'Tim Osmulski, Branden AUmon, Jeffrey 
May, Sandra Soliz, John Paul Stevenson, Chari
ty Stewart, Michele Cisneros, Susan Paredez, 
Jennifer Gregory, Shawn Settles, Jason Gon
zales, Scott Sierrer, Lori Burgess, John Paul 
Foster, Heidi Richardson, Tony Yezak, Joe 
Jaure, Patrick Gonzales Naquai Horn, Melinda 
JohnÁtmr, and D.J. Tedesco.

Runnels Alternates: Michael Powell, Mike 
West, Eddie Money, and Michael Gonzales.

Goliad: Melissa Demers, Rachel Harland, 
Joy Jones, Christina Wingert, Leticia Hilario, 
Tonya Boucher, Sonia Calvin, Kristine 
Krueger, Moisés Luna, Jennifer Suggs, Amber 
Richardson, Larry Fish, Jana Jones, Shawn 
Williams, Mark Wilson, Gena Grizzard, Shane

Higgins, and Randy Murley.
Stanton: Melissa Franklin, Eva Crissman, 

Teresa Manuel, Kali Lee, Lori Pardue, Wendy 
Derrington, Innet Brown, Latisfaa Thomas, 
Keith Patillo, Michelle Hardin, Regina Bailey, 
Crystal Payne, Rene Frausto, Jim Bob Kelly, 
Ben Lee, Lana Hall, Chids Barnhill, Tranmy 
Flores, and Tara Brooks.

^imton.Alternates; Heather Newman, Kristi 
Cole, Angie Bundas, John Wycdf, Jorge 
Ramirez, Blaine Hall, Jana Pruitt, and Grant 
Woodfin.^

Forsan: Kerry Moore, Case Beckles, Lee 
Patterson, Vicky Travis, Jason Parker, Brian 
Martinez, Patty Howard, John Williams, Clay 
Martin, and Mack Robertstm.

Forsan Alternates: Kim G odfr^ , Dana Ar
cher, Michelle Rosenburg, Darla Willis, and 
Amy Roberts.

Garden City: Angelica Zuniga, Kayla Tonn, 
Cindy Kenyon, Lisa Garrett, Jenny Hunter, and 
Michael Jones.

Garden CRy Alternate: Winnette Hilger.

Sheriff’s log,

Parked truck 
vandalized
at tavern

Garry W. Jones of Lamesa told 
Howard County sheriff’s deputies 
’Thursday morning an unknown 
person broke the driver’s window 
of a pickup truck parked at the 
Brass Nail on Highway 87 south of 
Big Spring between 10:30 p.m. 
Wednesday and 1:45 a.m. Thurs 
day. ’The damage estimate was 
unknown.

•  Police transferred Mary Alice 
Jiminez, 36, 1610 Johnson St., to 
county jail Wednesday morning 
after she was arrested on suspicion 
of driving while intoxicated. She 
was released on $1,000 bond.

•  Deputies arrested Jesse Mar
tinez, 18, Route One Box 369, 
Wednesday morning on a DWI 
revocation of probation warrant. It 
was reported that he violated his 
probation, being arrested on Jan. 6 
on a forgery by passing warrant, 
and being delinquent on his proba
tion fees.

Up and at ’em
A sso c ia tM l P r t t t  photo

Mem bers of the Odessa Special Weapons and Tactics unit scale a fence behind an Odessa motel Wednesday 
morning in route to apprehending a suspect wantdd in connection with a San Antonio bank robbery. The suspect, 
Shelby D. Shifflett, 36, of M aryland, was taken into custody without incident by Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and City of Odessa SWAT team members.

Coahoma amends revenue sharing budget
By EDDIE CURRAN  

Staff Writer
COAHOMA — 'The City Council Tuesday 

night amended the 1986-87 revenue sharing 
budget to transfer $7,500 that was originally 
slated for street repairs to be used for water 
department improvements, said City Clerk 
Karen Bell.

Bell reported that in other business, the 
Council:

•  Passed on second reading an ordinance 
renewing the franchise agreement between 
Coahoma and Wes-Tex Telephone. The or

dinance extends the franchise agreement to 
1997.

•  Passed op. second reading an ordinance re
quiring all claims against the city to be filed 
within 30 days of the incident.

•  Accepted Joe Fowler’s high bid of $137.50 
for the city’s ‘67 Chevrolet pickup truck.

•  Voted to take bids for a pickup truck for the 
fire department. Bids must be in by Jan. 27.

•  Voted to accept Councilman Billy 
Sullivan’s motion that the city hire a part time 
dog catcher at $150 a month. Applications will

be taken at City Hall until Jan. 27.
•  Voted to accept Bell’s request to decrease 

her work week to four days and 32 hours. City 
Hall will remain open five days a wtek. Bell 
said.

Also, Bell said the Council announced that the 
Coahoma Volunteer Fire Department will offer 
a first aid CPR course from Feb. 2-16 from 
7-9:30 p.m. The instructors will be from Lee 
Ambulance. Registration is being done at City
U n i t  ..iT » 1 ____  ••x  ». . . .  .nSaj. A tax. âwnt.tuiâ\/A ulc cicia» Will uè ueufrimiii*
ed by the number of people registered by Jan.
28.

Search
Continued from page lA

the money was refunded.
Shaffer said the $3,000 the 

organization charges cannot begin 
to cover the expenses Of a foil-time 
search for a missing person, and he 
hopes money spent for the detec
tive will yield productive results.

Christie Proctor, daughter of 
Laura Proctor of Dallas, is believ
ed to have been abducted in Dallas 
on Saturday, Feb. 15, two weeks 
before her 10th birthday.

Shaffer said evidence indicates 
she is still alive.

She was last seen about 6 p.m. 
thst day walking to her apartment 
complex from a friend’s house a 
few blocks away. A neighbor spot
ted her, waved, turned the car 
around and looked again, but 
within 60 seconds Christie had 
van ished, accord ing  to the 
December issue of The Rotarían.

Her parents, searching the area 
after their daughter failed to 
return home, found only g crushed 
purple plastic heart with Christie’s 
name and her white Valentine box.

At least three sightings have

been reported of a girl that may 
have b ^ n  Christie: in Texas, 
California and, in June, in Lyn
chburg, Va.

Laura Proctor ^ i d  the pattern 
suggests that of migrant farm 
workers, and the descriptions of 
the family with the girl sighted 
have all biren similar.

Efforts to locate Christie have in
cluded rewards, posters, periodic 
mass mailings, publicity on NBC’s 
television show “Missing...Have 
You Seen This Person?” and ABC’s 
“Good Morning America” and 
“Hour Magazine,” as well as the 
h e lp  o f m is s in g  p e r s o n s  
organizations.

The Big Spring Rotary Club en
courages parents to collect 
photographs, fingerprints and hair 
samples of their children, in the 
hope that such evidence will assist 
police and other searchers if 
necessary.

Shaffer said the club may con
centrate its efforts to persuade 
schools to document their students.

“People have been reluctant to 
document their children properly”

receipts jump

C H R ISTIE  PROCTOR  
... search continues

because they believe the children 
may be identified by fingerprints in 
later years if they turn to a life of 
crime, he said.

Shaffer said he has leahied ap
proximately 2 million children are 
abducted each year, 90 percent of 
them by estranged parents and 
other family members. ’The other 
10 percent are believed to be kid
napped for criminal lictivity, in
cluding slavery, he said.

Ladder climb drop being considered
Austin Bureau

AUSTIN — ’The teacher career ladder — the carrot 
used to sell a 1984 package of educational reforms — 
would be dismantled and the spoilt divided evenly 
among teachers under a bill proposed by Rep. Steve 
Carriker.

The program gives special pay raises to teachers

who score high enough under peer evaluations. Com
plaints about meaningless evaluations and office 
politics have created toision that interferes with 
teaching, said Carriker, D-Roby.

But Annette Cootes, Texas State Teachers Associa
tion spokeswoman, called the career ladder a godd 
idea that can be salvaged with money.

Police beat
TV, stereo^ camera stolen from home

’Thieves stole a $600 portable col
or television, a $79 AM/FM  
cassette stereo, and a $30 polariod 
camera from the residence of 
Stella Montez, 1504 Oriole St., bet
w een 8:15 and 11:30 a .m . 
Wednesday.

•  Gerlene Cruz, 2507 Fairchild 
Dr., reported the theft of 16 
cassette tapes, valued at $128, from 
her blue Chevrolet sedan between 
8:30 p.m. Tuesday and 7:30 a.m.

Wednesday.
•  Vandals cut two tires with a 

small bladed instrument on a vehi
cle owned by John Reese, 2607 
Fairchild Dr., between 9 p.m. 
Tuesday and 8 a.m. Wednesday. 
Damage was estimated at $160.
. •  Jackie Lynn Cooper, 43, of Spr

ingdale, was arrested at 800 W. 
Fourth St. Wednesdy afternoon on 
a warrant for parole violaton.

•  Tommy Juarez Rodriguez, 18, 
107 Algerita St., was arrested

Forecast
TVest Texas — Cloudy tonight and Friday. A  chance of freezing 

rain, rhanging to snow north early tonight and continuing Friday. A 
chance of rain and mixed snow in the south tonight and Friday. Much 
colder east of the mountains through Friday. Colder in the far west 
Friday. Lows hxiigbt will be near 10 in the Panhandle to upper 30s in 
the Big Bend. Highs Friday mid teens in the Panhandle to mid 40s in 
die far west and Big Bend. ^  .

Clouds and fogginess Uanketed almost the entire state this morn
ing as a cold front slowly plodded across Texas and sent 
temperatures into a downward skid.

W arm  N o rth / Frig id  South
A cold weather snap hits Europe as spring-like 
weather warms the Arctic Circle

temperatures soar 
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LONDON (A P ) — Hungry wolf packs scavenged near 
Czechoslovakian villages, Soviet tanks pulled drivers from 6-foot 
snowdrifts and soldiers were called out to clear the streets as Europe 
remained paralyzed by snow and cold blamed for at least 200 deaths 
this month.

British travelers were urged to stay home because some roads 
were buried under snow. In France, churches opened to shelter the 
homeless. In Austria, 28 members of an military band suffered 
frostbite after playing outdoors.

Although temperatures were somewhat milder today, the British 
Meteorological Office said there was no end in sight to the cold wave 
that has gripped the continent since last week. Temperatures dipped 
to 27 degrees today in Dublin, 23 degrees in Copenhagen, 12 degrees in 
Stockholm, 9 degrees in Vienna and zero in Helsinki.

Travel by air and sea was disrupted. France closed nine airports 
and Italy closed five due to snow or ice. A Dutch freighter with a crew 
of seven was missing in the storm off the southeast coast of Sardinia. 
In Denmark, authorities warned small boats not to leave harbor 
without assistance from an icebreaker.

Reports from Associated Press biu-eaus put the total of weather- 
. related deaths in Europe, excluding Poland and the Soviet Union, at 
88 since Friday.

Poland and the Soviet Union, which only issued reports for all of 
January, said the total in the two countries since Jan. 1 stands at 112 
— 77 deaths in the Soviet Union and 35 in Poland. '

Among the deaths were 10 from exposure reported by a Huagbrian 
newspaper and a 79-year-old West German woman who wandered 
from a home for the elderly and was found frozen near the Berlin 
Wall.

London’s Daily Telegraph newspaper said Soviet tanks based in 
Hungary plowed through deep snow Monday to rescue motorists, 
mostly Austrians and West Germans, after their cars ran into 
snowdrifts en route to Budapest.

“We had no fuel left and had given up hope when we heard a noise 
like thunder,” the newspaper quoted an Aostrian motorist as saying.

“ It was a Soviet Unk th^t came charging through the 2-meter-high 
(B-fbot) snowdrift. They smashed into our car b^ore they came lb a 
stop but at least we were saved.”

’The newspaper quoted the motorists as saying they had feared 
dearth as winds reached 62 mph and temperatures fell to minus 4 
degrees.

Sales tax "refunds Tor Howard 
County increased by 1.51 percent 
during the first pay period of 1987 
from the period the previous year, 
according to figures from the state 
comptroller’s office.

H o w ard  County rec e iv ed  
$80,409.37 from the comptroller in 
sales tax refunds Jan. 2, compared 
to $79,216.30 for the same period in 
1985.

Big Spring’s refund increased by 
0.91 percent, from $77,810.65 during 
1986 to $78,514.96 for 1987.

Coahoma’s refund declined 10.25 
percent over last year, from 
$1,405.65 to $1,261.63 for 1987.

Forsan’s refund totaled $632.78. 
Forsan received no refund during 
thè first j^yméht of 1986.

Stanton’s payment decreased 
8.48 percent over last year, from 
$2,519.85 during 1986 to $2,306.10 for 
1987.

M itchell County revenues  
decreased 21.74 percent over last 
year for the first pay period, from 
$17,886.23 to $13,997.74.

Colorado City was the only 
municipality in the county to 
receive a refund this pay period. 
For the same period last year, it 
received $15,853.29.

Lorraine and Westbrook receiv
ed no funds. For the first pay 
period of 1986, Lorraine received 
$559.99 and Westbrook received 
$14.72.96.

Deaths
Linda Childress

Mrs. Sam (Linda) Childress, 97, 
Talpa, formerly a resident of 
Howard County, died Wednesday, 
Jan. 14, 1987, at 12:26 p.m., at the 
Ranger Park Nursing Home in 
Santa Anna.

Services will be Friday, Jan. 16, 
at Walker Funeral Chapel in Col
eman. Graveside services will be 
at 4 p.m. at the Trinity Memorial 
Park Cemetery with the Rev. Jack 
Burton, minister of the Christ is 
Life Church of Pecos, officiating. 
Interment wiii follow, Under thé 
direction of Walker Funeral Home.

She was bom Feb. 25,1889 in Cor
yell County. She married Sam 
Childress in 1910 in Glasscock 
County. He preceded her in death 
in I960;

She was the daughter of the late 
Edward and Nancy Bedell.

in Austin. Services are pending at 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home.

Antonio Torres 
Rivas Sr.
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She moved to Coleman County in 
the Talpa area in 1960 and was a 
member of the Methodist Church.

She is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Sarah Bomar td Valera and 
one brother, Walter Bedell of 
Coleman.

John Wilson Jr.
John P. Wilson Jr., 23, Austin, 

formerly of Big Spring, died 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 14, 1967,

Antonio Torres Rivas Sr, 63, 
Lenorah, died Wednesday, Jan. 14, 
1987, at his home, after a sudden 
illness.

Rosary will be at 8 p.m., Jan. 15, 
at the St. Joseph Catholic Church. 
Funeral M a^  will be at 10 a.m., 
Friday, Jan. 16, at St. Joseph 
Catholic Church. Burial wUl be in 
St. Joseph Cemetery, under the 
direction of Gilbreath Funeral 
Home.

He was bom Dec. 28, 1923, in 
Mexico, and had lived in Lenorah 
for 39 years.

He married Rufina Mata July 14, 
1946, in Mexico. She preceded him 
in death on April 22,1986.

He is survived by five sons, An
tonio Rivas Jr. of Lenorah, Raul 
John Rivas and Alberto Rivas both 
of Big Spring, Joe Luis Rivas of 
Huntsville, and Daniel Rivas of 
Austin; two daughters, Mary Jane 
Ramirez and Anna Maria Rivas 
both of Lenorah; four brothers, Joe 
'Torres Rivas and Juan Rivas Sr. 
both of Lenorah, Alberto Rivas and 
Baltazar Rivas both of San An
tonio; and nine grandchildren.
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Wednesday on a warrant for 
assault.

•  Franklin Rubio, 27, 2504 W. 
16th St., was arrested at 1300 S. 
Benton St. early this morning for 
possession  of a con tro lled  
substance and driving with a 
suspended license.

e  Bonnie M o e  Austin, 52, 1606 
Lincoln Are., was arrested at 2309 
S. Scurry St. Wednesday for 
shoplifling.

Ntltf-Plekli & m  
FmmnI Hmn

MYERS CirSMlTH
hiHont Home and C JMtfrI )

2B7-<2n

John P. Wilson, Jr., 23, 
died Wednesday. Services 
are pending at Nalley-Pickle 
k  Welch Funeral Home.

$06 MEM

John Aken, 64, died Tues
day. Services will be 2:00 
p.m. Friday at the First 
Church of The Nazarene. In
terment will follow at Mt. 
OUre MenMNial Park, with 
full military honors.

.Ï01 E. 24ih St., Big Spring
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CLAYTON J. 
LONETREE

WASHINGTON — A Marine sergeant 
suspected of eqiioiiage while working as a 
guard at the U.S. Embassy in Moscow has 
undergone at least one lie-detector test and 
appeSFS ts (w iiBiiSfig iwCk Buuic uiicrulauOii, 
Pentagon sources say.

The sources, who agreed to discuss the mat
ter only if not identified, also disclosed a 
female KGB agent with whom Lonettee 

becam e invo lved  in 
Moscow had worked at 
the U.S. Embassy as a 
translator.

“We know what her 
responsibilities were and 
that’s all part of the 
damage assessment,” ad
ded another.

S o u rce s  to ld  The  
Associated Press last 
Saturday the 2S-year-old 

Lonetree became involved in a sexual rela
tionship with the woman while stationed in 
Moscow between September 1984 and March 
1986. Lonetree later was transferred to the 
U.S. Embassy in Vienna, where he came for
ward voluntarily, disclosed the affair and 
acknowledged having passed secrets to the 
woman, the sources said.

Himdreds recall King
ATLANTA — Martin Luther King Jr., who 

would have turned 58 today, was remembered 
on the eve of the federal holiday in his 
memory by hundreds who packed the church 
where “ the peaceful warrior” began fighting 
racism.

The bittersweet service Wednesday night at 
Ebenezer Baptist Church was one of many 
remembrances this week and next here in 
King’s hometown and across the nation.

Today is the anniversary of King’s birth, but 
the federal gov«mment and some states will 
observe it as a holiday on Monday. It was first 
observed last year.

U.S. Education Secretary William Bennett 
was scheduled to teach an elementary school 
class today on King’s achievements, then 
speak at the King Center for Nonviolent Social 
(^ n g e .  Gov. Joe Prank Harris also planned a 
tribute to the Baptist minister who won the 
1964 Nobel Peace Prize.

Curran stops teaching
WASHINGTON — Suspended theology pro

fessor Charles Curran today ended his efforts 
to teach at Catholic University of America 
this semester, saying that to keep pushing 
could hurt his students and Catholic education 
in general.

But Curran, a |»iest, said he would continue 
his fight for eventual reinstatement.

The university on Wednesday, just before 
the beginning of the school’s spring term to
day, canceled the three courses he normally 
teaches.

Associated Press photo
Youri Vorontsov, left, USSR chief delegate, welcomes U.S. Chief of Delegate M ax Kampelman before the first 
session of resumed nuclear arm s talks today at the Soviet mission of Geneva, Switzerland.

Arms talks
Nuclear arms negotiators meet

GENEVA (AP ) — A new Soviet negotiator sat down 
with his American counterpart over lunch today to 
begin the seventh round of superpower nuclear arms 
talte.

Yuli Vorontsov, the new Soviet delegation head, 
greeted U.S. chief negotiator Max Kampelman in front 
of his residence at the Soviet mission compound at 1 
p.m.

The two men, who were meeting for the first time, 
greeted each other warmly by shaking hands, smiling 
and slapping each other oh the back as snow fell.

The two negotiators declined to answer reporters’ 
questions.

The official Soviet news agency Tass today quoted 
Vorontsov as saying in an interview that the Soviets 
see their principal task as making progress in the 
22-month-old arms talks.

He said the two sides should proceed from the 
understandings reached at the U.S.-Soviet summit last 
October Jn Iceland, and that his side would seek to 
make the Geneva talks “concrete” and “construc
tive,” according to the report in Moscow.

“We count on reciprocity on the part of the U.S. 
delegation,” Vorontsov told Tass.

U.S. spokesman Terry Shroeder said Kampelman 
accepted Vorontsov’s luncheon invitation “as a 
courtesy.” Shroeder said he had no details on what 
meetings would be scheduled after the luncheon.

Vorontsov told reporters Wednesday upon arriving 
in Geneva that he hoped this round of talks would be 
successful, but refused to say if he was carrying any 
new proposals.

But Soviet Ambassador Yuri V. Dubinin told a news

conference in Washington on Wednesday that it is up to 
the United States to respond to existing Soviet offers.

Similarly^ Kampelman said Wednesday that the 
United States already has proposals on the table that 
address areas of agreement between the two sides, and 
said referring to the Soviets, “The next significant 
move must come from them.”

Vorontsov’s predecessor, Viktor Karpov, said in an 
interview published Wednesday in the Washington 
Post that he expects no progress in the new because 
Kampelman plans to wait for the Soviets to make con
cessions rather than offering them himself.

Karpov heads the arms control desk at the Foreign 
Ministry, a lower rank than Vorontsov, who is a first 
secretary to Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard 
Shevardnadze.

Karpov was quoted as saying that Vorontsov’s ap 
pointment was intended to prompt the United .Slates to 
replace Kampelman with a top State Department of 
ficial. Dubinin, however, said the Kremlin was not try 
ing to hurt Kampelman.

Kampelman was promoted Monday to the post of 
State Department counselor in a move the U.S. ad
ministration said was not linked to the Soviet shuffle. 
Kampelman’s appointment must be approved by the 
Senate.

It was not clear what impact the wrangling over the 
status of the delegations would have on the talks, 
which have been bogged down from the start hy 
disagreement over U.S. ¡strategic Defease Initiative 
research for a space-based missile defense, popularly 
called “Star Wars.”

Cease-fire is goodwiil
KABUL, Afghanistan — The leader of 

Afghanistan said today his Communist 
government’s unilateral cease-fire was a 
gesture of good will. The crowd )ie addressed 
shouted that government troops should shoot 
back if attacked by guerrillas.

Guerrilla commanders, speaking in 
neighboring Pakistan, said today their forces 
attacked several government positions to 
underscore their rejection of the cease-fire. 
The Kabul regime made no report of Tighting. 
Early today it said the cease-fire, which to ^  
effect today, appeared to be holding.

An Afghan army official, who identified 
himself only as Col. Fakri, said ail Afghan 
troops had been pulled back to their perma
nent bases.

It was not clear whether the estimated 
115,000 Soviet troops in Afghanistan were 
observing the cease-fire.

Officials meeting
PEKING — More than 100 buses were park

ed outside the Great Hall of the People today, 
fueling rumors that the Communist Party was 
meeting inside to discuss the ouster of its chief 
and a c rack d ow n  on p ro -W este rn  
intellectuals.

Chinese officials, as is normally the case, 
declined to say whether a party meeting was 
taking place. East European sources have 
said the party's Politburo or Central Commit
tee would convene today.

The , buses and vans were parked on 
Tiananmen Square across from the Great 
Hall, where major party meetings usually 
take place. Armed police guarded the 
entrance.

The Central Committee has about 200 
members, although thousands have been 
known to attend expanded sessions.

Republicans visit Hall
MANAGUA, Nicaragua — Four Republican 

congressmen brought Sam Nesley Hall, an 
American accused by the Nicaraguan govern
ment of spying, a message from his family 
and said he asked for a Bible and a 
toothbrush.

The legislators spoke with Hall during a 
two-day trip to Nicaragua to talk with San- 
dinista and opposition leaders. After the 
meetings, they said they believed U.S. aid to 
('ontra rebels fighting the government was 
justified.

“The situation seems worse than before,” 
Rep. Frank Wolf of Virginia, told a news con
ference Wednesday. “ I saw people very 
depressed by what is occurring and that rein
forces my position that the aid to the rebels 
should continue to put pressure on the San- 
dinistas to change the direction they are 
taking” ,

The congressmen said Hall told them in a 
half-hour mieeting at a State Security building 
used for visits with prisoners that he was 
eating well and exercising.____________________

TO OUR PATIENTS WITH HEART &1UNG PROBLEMS
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Is Now Offering “

CARDIAC AND
PULMONARY REHABILITATiON

Call, Our Internal Medicine Department 
For Your Appointment

R.S. GRIFFIN, M.D. J.M. PATEL, M.D. 
D.S. PARK, M.D.

MALONE AND HOGAN CLINIC
1501 West 11th Place

"* * Big Spring - — ------
915/267-6361 OR 1-800-262-6361
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SILK FLOWERS
For Everlasting Beauty
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all-weather coats with 
warm zip-out lining

Crisp polyester 
all-weather coats 
in assorted styles. 
Some with piped 
detailing and 
patch pockets. 
Tan, black, blue 
and kaki. Sizes 8 
to 18.

Kashmiracle 
Long and Short Coats

Assorted button front and 
wrap styles with raglan 
sleeves, double breasted 
front, and pleated yokes. Your 
choice of assorted camel, 
green, blue, gray and cream 
colors. Sizes 8-18.

5 9 9 9 .9 9 9 9
Short Coats reg. $120.00 Long Coats reg. $140.00
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O pin ion
Prevention is
the only cure
There is no cure for AIDS. There is only prevention.
Doctors once spoke of high-risk groups. They now speak of 

high-risk behaviors. They once called it an outbreak. Then it 
was called an epidemic. Now it is threatening to become 
pandemic.

AIDS is breaking out of the gay community and into the 
general community. It now threatens anyone who is exposed 
to the virus through blood or sexual practice.

Scientists are working on a cure for AIDS and a vaccine 
against it. But researchers say they are at least five years 
away from either.

What can we do now to prevent millions of people from being 
exposed to AIDS?

California Sen. Gary K. Hart, D-Santa Barbara, has propos
ed urgent legislation requiring California public school junior 
and senior high students to learn about AIDS — and how not to 
get it.

The first step would be to purchase existing AIDS education 
videotapes and distribute them to the public schools. The se
cond step would be to establisif a {H*ogram directed to 
students. ,

Why do teenagers need to know about AIDS? Because they 
are coming of age in an era of sexual danger unprecedented in 
modern times. Groups that are concerned about the moral im
pact of AIDS-prevention education on youth should weigh the 
danger of letting kids not know what mortal danger they may 
face.

Many junior and senior high school students are sexually ac
tive. A number use intravenous drugs. People with the deadly 
AIDS virus often don’t know they are infected — and can in
fect others.

The best way to prevent AIDS from spreading uncontrolled 
among young people is for students to say No to sex. No to 
drugs, and Yes to health.

AIDS is 100 percent fatal. The threat of death is a powerful 
induceineiit for teens to remain virgins and drug-free — if 
they are told the facts.

Bob Dole emerging as hero 
in the midst of ‘iranamuck’

Mailbag
Taxpayer: Say no to raising taxes
To the editor:

You can always tell when the 
elections are over and a new year 
has started because here come our 
governing bodies (all levels), with 
that hot iron in their hand gouging 
for more tax increases.

Taxpayers are defenseless and 
helpless. We have no ability to fight 
back, refuse payment or oppose the 
strong-arm tactics tax collectors 
use in court. 

y.'he

sperous years in the presence of a 
declining tax base, tax rates are in
creased. That causes property 
owners to have an additional tax 
burden placed upon them.

It is no small wonder why people 
are reluctant to invest in real 
estate or other taxable property. 
They know what the inevitable is — 
more and higher tax.

___ ;«»• lo >«■ >9W|> .
When times are prosperous, 

governing bodies have money to 
spend, and they spend it! When 
times are not prosperous, the same 
governing bodies have, by previous 
commitment and spending habits, 
financial obligations to continue 
spending from resources no longer 
available.

To support spending from obliga
tions and extravagance of pro-

The answer is not in raising tax 
rates to support revenue re
quirements. Instead, a system of 
flexible demand should be in place 
that will adjust to available 
revenue at a fixed ceiling on tax 
rates (Re; Proposition 13 in 
California).

By JACK ANDERSON 
and JOSEPH SPEAR

WASHINGTON -  As the incom
ing congressional Democrats and 
the  t e n a c io u s  s u r v i v in g  
R e p u b lic a n s  a s s e m b le  in 
Washington to take up their respec

tive dominions, they must warily 
pick themselves out of the 
shambles of Iranamuck. For the 
wreckage is littered with political 
hazards.

The scandal has broken down the 
cordon sanitaire around Ronald 
Reagan. But before the Democrats 
resume their Reagan bashing, they 
might hearken to the advice of 
Wilbur Mills.

Once a power tn  the party, he 
was ruined by alcohol but is now 
the most sober man in Washington. 
He has warned party leaders 
privately that the attacks on the 
president could backfire.

Mills has advised them not to

leader. Dole will also have more 
time to campaign. Yet he will con
tinue to champion the Republican 
cause on Capitol Hill in the worst of 
weather. Already, he is beginning 
to emerge as a heroic figure carry
ing the deadweight of a flawed 
administration.

Jack Anderson

underestimate Reagan’s buoyan-

the c o m e t. S om eh o w  the  
woebegone Bush has sustained 
more measurable political damage 
than the president.

Bush is seeking the kind of sym
pathetic neutrality asked of the 
Lord in the story about the country 
boy who was running along a 
railroad track inside a long, nar-

asm.. 1 t —X.J , usv> v̂ svaÂ iit. o viocigC
may yet loom above the wreckage. 
Given his ingrained nonchalance 
about details, it is unlikely he was 
aware how far his subordinates 
had gone. He has always steered

In other words, “ If you ain’t got 
it, you can’t spend it, and you can’t 
gouge for more”

KENNETH R. JOHNSON 
’ P.O. Box 1891

• the ship of state, setting the course 
Dint

Today in history
Today is Thursday, Jan. 15, the 

15th day of 1987. There are 3.50 days 
left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
’Twenty years ago, on Jan. 15, 

1%7, the Green Bay Packers of the 
National p-ootball League defeated 
the Kansas City Chiefs of the 
American Football League 35-10 in 
the first Super Bowl, played at 
M em orial Coliseum  in Los 
Angeles.

.Althcugb the game ’.va&sh,«w»cn 
both CBS and NBC, no videotape of 
either broadcast is known to have 
survived.

On this date:
In 1559, E ng land ’s Queen 

Elizabeth I was crowned in 
Westminster Abbey.

In 1777, the people of New Con
necticut dec lared  their in
dependence. The tiny republic 
later became the state of Vermont.

In 1870, the Democratic Party 
was represented as a donkey for 
the first time in a cartoon by 
Thomas Nast in Harper’s Weekly.

In 1919, pianist and statesman Ig- 
nace Paderewski became the first 
premier of the newly created 
republic of Poland.

In 1922, the Irish Free State was

established.
In 1929, civil rights leader Martin 

Luther King Jr. was born in 
Atlanta.

In 1943, work was completed on 
the Pentagon, headquarters of the 
U.S. Department of Defense.

In 1973, President Richard M. 
Nixon announced the suspension of 
all U.S. offensive action in North 
Vietnam.

In 1976, Sara Jane Moore was 
scntenccd-to life in prison for her 
attempt to shoot President Gerald 
R. Ford in San Francisco. —

Ten years ago; Palestinian guer
rilla leader Abu Daoud, recently 
released by France, said in a 
telephone interview from Algiers 
that he would be willing, under cer
tain conditions, to testify in West 
Germany that he was innocent of 
the 1972 M unich O lym pics  
massacre.

Five years ago; Pulitzer Prize
winning sports writer Red Smith 
died in Stamford, Conn., at age 76.

One year ago: Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev proposed the 
elimination of all nuclear weapons 
by the year 2(X)0, but said the 
United States had to renounce its 
Strategic Defense Initiative.

and issuing orders fronf the bridge, 
without much interest in the work
ings of the engine room.

Though Reagan may now be sag
ging in public esteem, he has 
always been able to exude a special 
calm. Mills predicted that, in the 
end, most Americans will feel the 
president is entitled to sympathetic 
national understanding.

Meanwhile, a degree of paralysis 
has already been inflict^ on the 
Reagan administration. This may 
excite and delight Democrats of 
narrow perspective, but those with 
broader vision are concerned about 
the damage to the credibility and 
stability of the United States.

If the Iranian revelations keep 
reverberating in the public 
d ia lo g u e . M il ls  s a id , the 
Democrats may lose more than 
they will gain. For bashing the 
president has its inherent dangers 
— hazards that will be tested in the 
1988 presidential election.

Among the many constellations 
shaken by Iranamuck is George 
Bush. He achieved his place in the 
heavens as the tail to Ronald 
Reagan’s corned, but on the des
cent, the tail appears to be ahead of

on him from behind. As hope of 
escape withered, he cried out, 
“Lord, if you can’t help me, for 
God’s sake don’t help the train!” 
I ranamudc seems to be helping the 
train.

But if Bush can’t be rescued from 
the train, this will remove the 
presidential contender whom 
Dem(x;ratic strategists considered 
easiest to defeat. Worse, his place 
is even now being taken in the polls 
by the candidate they fear the 
most; Senate Republican leader 
Robert Dole.

'The nimble Dole is a charter 
member of the crew of Senate 
pragmatists who can trim their 
sails to accommodate the shifting 
winds of public opinion.

Thou^ he has been the Reagan 
administration’s most visible 
defender in the Senate, he is shed
ding this particular skin with ex
cessive delicacy. So far, he has 
managed to weave enough am
biguity into his postures so as not to 
appear a toady nor a traitor.

Dole has also been edging toward 
a softening of the caustic image 
that has hurt him in the past. In
stead of slashing his opponents, he 
has learned to suppress his 
scathing wit; now he goes about the 
Senate with a gargoyle’s inward 
grin as if he is saving some intend
ed jibe.

In his new role as minority

Calerò told the delegates the con
tras have chapters of “ fripnds” in 
Canada, Europe, Australia and the 
United States, and have gotten 
money from European and Asian 
governments — which he didn’t 
name.

MINI-EDITORIAL: A battery 
manufacturer recently reported 
that 40 percent of the industry’s an
nual sales came in the last quarter 
of the year, when millions of 
Americans bought toys and elec
tronic gadgets to put under the 
Christmas tree — most of which 
cam e with “ ba tte rie s  not 
included.”

now.
Jêck A nàm on’s investigaiive report from 

Washington is distributed by Vnited Feature 
Syndicate.
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Art Buchwald

Prosecutors
get special
hospitality

By ART BUCHWALD 
I was walking through National 

Airport when I saw a sign: 
“Welcome Special Prosecutors.” 

“ Is there a convention?” I asked 
the lady at the booth.

“No, we’re a volunteer organize- 
tion that provides hospitality and 
doughnuts for special prosecutors 
who have been assigned to root out 
wrongdoing and evil in the ex
ecutive branch of government.”

“ I didn’t know there were so 
many prosecutors arriving.”

“We expect over 10,000 before 
the year is out. These men are ser
ving their country as well as our 
boys in Honduras, and we want to 
keep their morale high.”

A man came up to the counter. 
“ I’m a special prosecutor. Could 
you tell me where I can find a room 
while I ’m investigating high 
crimes and sleazy misdemeanors 
complicated by unbelievable con
flict of interest?”

It is of such stuff that presidents 
are made.

W ATCH  ON W A ST E : The 
Veterans Administration spends 
$10 million a year on unnecessary 
X-rays, according to the agency’s 
inspector general.

“We can put you in a hotel until 
we get the permanent barracks on 
the Mall completed.”

The man said, “You’re building 
barracks on the Mall for special 
prosecutors?”

Veterans Administration doctors 
told the inspector general’s in
vestigators that 21 percent of the 
chest X-rays at eight veterans’ 
hospitals weren’t needed.

“We have to,” the lady replied. 
“The hotels in town can’t house all 
of them, and if Ollie North and 
Poindexter ever spill the beans we 
could have special prosecutors 
sleeping in the streets.”

W O R K IN G  TH E  C R O W D : 
Nicaraguan contra leaders are 
understandably worried about con
tinued U.S. government support in

“Okay, I ’ll take the room.” 
“Would you care to go to a 

Special Prosecutors Get Ac
quainted Dance?”

“You hold dances?” the man 
said.

so they’re continuing their fund
raising efforts elsewhere.

Contra money-raiser Mario 
Caler^went toToronto to4rum up 
support at the conference of the 
Anti-Bolshevik Bloc of Nations, an 
organization of exiles that included 
several members with reported 
ties to the Nazis during World War 
II.

“ It’s a chance for all the pro
secutors to get together, let their 
hair down and trade stories about 
who is committing perjury. Our 
hostesses Tiave all been cleared by 
the FBI.”

“ How much is it?”
“ It’s free bcause it is sponsored 

by the ‘Daughters of W^atergate.’ 
They were responsible for special 
prosecutors in the first place.”

I said  to the gentlem an, 
“Welcome to Washington. Why 
doesn’t the Justice Department do 
the work instead of the special 
prosecutor?”

“Because Justice is not equipped 
to find wrongdoing in the Ad
ministration. They don’t have the 
staff, the resources or the stomach 
for the job. All the Attorney 
General has to do is question so
meone on w rongdoing  and 
everyone in the White House starts 
bo lt in g  fo r  h is sh red d in g  
machine.”

We wonder if additional research 
wouldn’t be instructive. Judging by 
the momentarily silent, immobile 
litter underfoot at our house, we 
suspect a survey would show a new 
peak in battery purchases any day

“Does this mean the Attorney 
General is covering up for the 
Administration?”

“’That’s what they pay me to find 
out.”

’The lady behind the counter ask
ed the special prosecutor if he 
wanted a cup of coffee.

He thanked her. “ I ’ll remember 
this when I’m far away in the tren
ches of federal court.”

’The lady said, “’This is the ad
dress of our Special Prosecutors 
Hospitality Suite downtown where 
you can take a shower and have 
your suit pressed while you’re 
waiting for General Secord to 
talk.”

’Die man answered, “ I’m very 
grateful for all you’ve done for me. 
My wife said no (me in Washington 
would speak to me.”

“ W e’il speak to you,” she 
assured him. “ It’s the ones whose 
lawyers told them to clam up who 
won’t talk.”

I said, “One question. Why would 
someone want to be a special 
prosecutor?”

He replied, “Some do it because 
they are bored with their jobs — 
others because they are bored with 
their wives. I do it because in
vestigating Donald Regan keeps 
me young.”
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Lifesty le
Army to lingerie-loving
private: Cari we tall^ \

DEAR ABIGAIL VAN BUREN: 
This is in reference to the letter 
from “ Private Person,” who 
described himself as a slim, trim, 
26-year-old, happily married man 
who is now serving in the U.S. Ar
my. His problem was that he en- 
jo y e d  w e a r i n g  w o m e n ’ s 
underwear. You advised the 
private to keep the matter private.

To enlighten yourself regarding 
the military and what it can do for 
those who find themselves burden
ed with a desire to wear women's 
underwear, you should call the 
military’s installation hospital and 
speak to the psychiatrist about the 
medical and psychiatric assistance 
that this man is entitled to gratis.

But now that you have already 
advised the soldier to keep his pro
blem hidden, perhaps you should 
learn what might happen to such 
soldiers if they continue to hide 
such itberrations. Then your advice 
to others in similar circumstances 
might change, as it should, in order 
to be correct. \

JAY M. HAMILTON, 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL, 

U.S. ARMY (RET.), 
GRANT S PASS, ORE. 

★  ★  ★
DEARABBY: “Private Person” 

wrote to you about being in the Ar
my — and wanting to wear 
women’s undergarments. You ad
vised him that the two just 
wouldn’t fit together.

When I was with the Navy SEAL 
Team in Vietnam, we ALL wore

ourselves.)
JERRY J. FLETCHER, 

LA JOLLA, CALIF.

Dear Abby

panty hose. We were out in the 
muck of the swamps and jungle for 
days on end, and the nylon really 
cut down on the friction, which 
could otherwise rub us raw. An ad
ded plus was that removal of the 
panty hose also removed many of 
the leeches that invariably clung to 
us — sometimes more than 100 per 
man!

It was always an amazing sight 
before every mission to see Navy 
commandos ail camouflaged and 
painted grmn and black, struggl
ing to get' their hairy muscular 
Ix^ies into the panty hose. But it 
worked! Sign me...

EX-PANTY HOSE WEARER
AND DAMNED GLAD OF IT

DEAR JERRY: The things I 
learn while writing this column! 
You Navy commandos wore panty 
hose openly, out of necessity, but 
the aforementioned Army private 
wore women’s lingerie for kicks, 
which is quite another matter.

Cross-dressing is nothing new; 
it’s been with us for centuries. It’s 
«  compulsion — not something that 
requires “ curing,” uniess, of 
course, it creates marital or mar
tial problems.

wo *
DEAR ABBY; When a person 

says to you, “ If you have no place 
else to go for 'Thanksgiving, you 
are welcome to join us,” would you 
call that an invitation or an insult?

WONDERING  
IN ST. PETERSBURG  

DEAR WONDERING: It was, no 
doubt, intended as an invitation, 
but it could have been more 
graciously extended.

P.S. Many of our wives and 
girlfriends reported embarrassing 
moments when shopping in San 
Diego stores for dozens of size XL 
and XXL panty hose. (We didn’t 
have the nerve to go buy them

WWW
DEAR ABBY: I, too, had never 

heard of the word “chthonic” until 
I read it in your column. I’m sure 
many others, like myself, im
mediately began thinking of ways 
they might use the word. In fact, its 
appearance in your column pro
bably created a chthonic boom.

PHIL FAGERHOLM, 
SEATTLE

Toastmasters Club to conduct installation
The Tall Talkers Toastmaster 

Club of Big Spring will conduct its 
installation meeting tonight at 7 at 
La Posada Restaurant.

Toastmasters International, a 
worldwide organization, meets at 
Hermans Restaurant each Monday 
from 6:30-7:50 a.m. Breakfast is 
available from the menu.

The meeting consists of a short 
business session, table topics (a 
light exercise in off-the-cuff speak
ing), prepared speeches and 
evaluations, according to a release 
from the group.

Prepared speeches are given by 
meml^rs assigned in advance. 
Most of the speeches are short, five

to seven minutes. Each speaker is 
evaluated by another member. The 
evaluator comments on positive 
and negative points of the speakers 
presentation and suggests ways to 
improve the speech, the release 
stated.

“A timer, grammarian and an 
AH counter serve as watchdogs to 
keep the speaker on his toes for 
long windedness, bad grammar 
and stammering around.

“The benefits of Toastmasters 
are many and personal. In a non
threatening atmosphere, we work 
on conquering our worst fear — 
that of making a fool of ourselves in 
public. We do that by public

speaking.”
The speech is evaluated for clari

ty, purpose and organization. This 
evaluation is constructive and its 
sole purpose is to help the speaker 
improve, according to the release.

Toastmaster dues are $48 per 
year. Half of the amount stays in 
the local club, the remainder is 
sent to the international organiza
tion to pay for manuals, a monthly 
magazine and educational publica
tions, the release stated.

For more information about 
Toastmasters International, con
tact Sonny Choate, 267-1066; Bill 
and Dene Sheppard, 267-5845; or 
Gail Earls, 263-1330.

Movie Capitol o f *

Big Spring J
Over 1,000 titles to choose from: ^

MOVieS_$2.0(La-day----- ♦
VCR’S $5.00 a day *

U.... C..,. kr..! ,.r 1. ( ).. .. *

I Hughes Rental C Sales I
i t  267-6770 1228 West Th ird  267-5661 i t
i t i r i t i t i f i t i t i t i r i r i t i t i r i t i t i t

NOW
AVAILABLE

BELT BUCKLES
¡n  series of 7

$20.

Area Chamber of Commerce

Neither the modern day teachers 
nor t he taught _have any__Law mak-. 
ing authority at a l l  In re l ig ion  

Ifor according to the New Testa
ment, Jesus Christ ,  who has a l l  
authority , is  the only lawgiver,  
and He is  able  to save those who 

obey His laws (HebretT« 5 :8 ,9 ) ,  and 'to pun
ish those who do not obey (11 Thessalonians 
1:6-10) . We have no need of any other law
g iver ,  nor other laws outside the New Test
ament. We need less  "lawmakers" and more 
"law keepers". We would ask those who wish 
to have a l e g i s l a t in g  power, to inform us 
how they got the authority and how they 
know what laws to make, and upon what sub
jec ts  they know more information than the 
Word of God contains in regards to the God- 
man rt lationship? The Bible  says, "Beloved,  
when 1 gave a l l  d i l  igence to write unto you 
of the comirion salvation, it was needful for 
me to write unto you, and exhort you that 
you should earnestly contend for the fa i th  
which was once delivered unto the saints.  
Jude 3. There was one complete system of 
re l ig ion  set forth in scripture here stated 
to be "the-common salvation" and"the fa i th " .  
We must know it and l iv e  it to be saved.

BaJULlj P a tte n
CHLRCH OF CHRIST II A Birtf««ell

"FEATURING NAME BRANDS"

R A N ^ l^ ^ E N lN G
Friday Jan. 16 & Saturday Jan. 17

25%  O f f  A l l  S h o e s

3 0  t o  5 0 %  Off Selected Group of Shoot

267-8174

All Sales Final
Be Sure and Register For Drawing Saturday

UM torcard 6  V ita Highland U til
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SALE! SALE! SALE!
Selected Styles

J E A N S
Values to $36

1 4 9 0

All Fall

S K IR T S 1 6 9 0
Values to $36 or less!

All Fall

R O B E S Ì 9 9 0
Values to $47 or less!

Fall

S H O E S 2  p a ir
I a s

1  P R IC E D  O R 2 9 9 0

All Fall

S W E A T E R S  1 9 ^ 0
or less!Values to $60

All Fall

DRESSES 39*<*
or lessiValues to $100

No
Layaways

on
Sale

Merchandise

600 Main

Discover Card 
Amer. Express^

Mastercard
Visa

Welcome!

F m s k i a n s  V o u ! 9:00 to 6:00

Big Spring
Mall

Sidewalk Sale
Thursday 11 am-9 pm

V

Friday 10 am-9 pm

Saturday 10 am-9 pm

Shop any of the mall merchants 
jfor super savings!

1801 FM 700
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Dr. Donohue

stop taking 
some drugs 
gradually

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: What 
can happen to a person who has 
been on Corgard for a few years to 
prevent angina and who compelte* 
ly and all at once discontinues the 
medication for two weeks? — S.S.

Corgard is a beta-blocker drug, 
and the danger of abruptly stopp
ing such medicine is a possible 
worsening of the angina. So I am 
comforted by the hypothetical tone 
of your question, S.S.

The manufacturers are clear on 
this point. The drug literature cau' 
tions against interruption of dosage 
all at once, and recommends stopp
ing gradually, over a week or so. If 
you understand the action of the 
drug, you can understand why this 
advice is given.

Beta blockers block nerve 
messages to the heart, making it 
slow down and contract with less 
force. A slower heart is less likely 
to make excessive demands on an 
inefficient blood supply to it, and 
angina (pain from blood depriva
tion) is helped. Now when you stop 
interrupting those heart accelera
tion messages, you lose that effect. 
But more, you can cause stress of 
(he heart (and the worsened angina 
pain I mentioned). You can also 
produce some weird heartbeats.

No one should stop taking such 
medicine without the doctor’s 
knowledge and advice. If your 
question was not hypothetical, but 
born of personal experience in do
ing what you suggest, the danger 
has passed after two weeks. But 
has your need for the medicine 
passed? Has the condition for 
which you took the drug ended? 
Right now, those are the questions 
you should be asking. Please read 
through the booklet on angina I’m 
sending along. Other readers may 
order it by writing me in care of the 
Big Spring Herald, enclosing a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope and 11.25.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Recent
ly, my gastroenterologist diagnos
ed me as having sclerosing 
cholangitis. Do you have any infor
mation on that? — G.E.R.

Sclerosis is hardening and scarr
ing. Cholangitis refers to bile 
ducts. They drain bile from the

. U t .
vvr t l i v  U lO U U C l . TVaaCia

put the words, sclerosis and 
cholangitis, together you mean 
that the bile ducts have become 
scarred and iuurowed, perhaps 
even completely blocked.

When blockage occurs, the skin 
and eVes become yellow-tinged, 
evidence that the bile is backing up 
into the blood. The person runs a 
t e m p e ra t u r e  and  m ay  be  
nauseated.

You mention (another part of 
your letter) that you also have 
ulcerative colitis — the intestinal 
problem. While we cannot say for 
sure what causes the bile duct scar
ring, it is sometimes associated 
wiUi that colitis pictures That’s not 
always the case, and, in fact, one 
theory is that the bile duct scarring 
is yet another example of the 
body’s immune system attacking 
its own tissue selectively.

1 can’t speculate on what the 
future holds for you. If bile 
drainage becomes completely 
blocked you may require surgery 
to empty the liver of backed up 
bile. If you have jaundice (the 
yellowing I spoke about) then the 
drug, cholestyramine, can be used. 
It eases the itching that is often a 
part of jaundice.

FOR T.N. — Popcorn is a good 
fiber source, but hold the salt 
(sodium) and butter, please.

For s better undersUnding o i coUtis Mod other 
intesUnMl ailments, their causes and treatment, 
w rite to D r Donohue in care of the Big Spring 
Herald, P O  Box fi2 l0 . Chicago. IL  €OSn. fo r a 
copy o f his booklet, "C olitis and Kindred Com
plaints "E n ch a ea  hng, se lf addressed, stamped 
envelope and $t 00.

D r Donohue welcomes reader m ail but regrets 
that, due to the tremendous volume received dai 
ly, he is unaNe to answer inthvidual letters 
Readers' questions are incorporated in his col 
umn whenever possible

P R O F E S S IO N A L  
T R E E  TR IM M IN G

Fr*e EstImatM

Green Acres Nursery
2 6 7 -8 9 3 2

NEWCOMERS 
GREETING SERVICE 

Your Hostess:

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry

An Established Newcomer 
Greeting Service in a field 
where experience counts for 
results and satisfaction.
1207 Lloyd 263-2005

Area briefs
Hyperions elect new member

Man’s job 
loss hurts

The 1970 Hyperion Club met at 
the home of Maureen Haddad 
with Lauretta Glass as co
hostess. Diane Murphy was 
elected as a new member of the 
Hyperion Club.

Carolyn Christensen was 
welcomed. a.<̂  a new member.. 
Cecelia McKenzie, executive 
director of the Rape Crisis 
Center, gave a presentation 
about the center.

'The local center began in 1984 
and recently has added Victim 
Services for Violent Crimes 
which offers shelter to battered 
women and helps with legal 
services.

More than 140 victims have

been helped by the center since 
it began, according to a release 
from the 1970 Hyperion Club.

A volunteer training program 
is planned for the near future, to 
in c re a s e  the num ber of 
volunteers. After training, a 
person becomes an expert ¡n au 
aspects of rape crisis, the 
release stated.

One objective of the center is 
to make sure legislation is cur
rent. The center is also trying to 
teach prevention to children in 
the public schools.

Next meeting will be con
ducted at the home of Carolyn 
Freeman on Feb. 13.

NARVE to conduct meeting
The National Association of 

Retired and Veteran Railway 
Employees (NARVE) will meet

tonight at 6:30 at the Kentwood 
Older Adult Center for a potluck 
supper and business meeting.

Sanctity Life Sunday slated
A Pro-Life Rally and March 

will be conducted Jan. 18 at 3 
p.m. at the Ector County Cour
thouse for Sanctity Life Sunday.

'The activities are in memory 
of the landmark supreme court 
decision. Roe vs. Wade, which 
was obtained Jan. 22, 1973.

This decison legalized abor
tion and at the same time 
obolished the laws against kill
ing unborn children which were

in existence in nearly every 
state in the nation, according to 
a release from West Texans For 
Life.

The rally is being sponsored 
by West Texas For Life and will 
involve the participation of 
many area churches.

For more information, con
tact 367-1760.

By COSMOPOLITAN 
A Hearst Magazine

A man who loses his job also is in 
danger of losing his sense of 
masculinity and self-esteem.

Many women do not realize how 
profoundly the loss of a job can af
fect a man, according to an article 
in  th e  . l a n u a r y  i f s u e  o f -  
Cosmopolitan, because they do not 
identify with their work in the way 
a man does.

“ Unlike a man, a woman’s sense 
of femininity, of who she is, does 
not depend primarily on her career 
but also on other aspects of her be
ing, particularly her relationship 
with her man,’’ said Toni Grant, a 
Los Angeles psychiatrist with a 
syndicated radio talk show.

“When a man loses his job, on the 
other hand, it’s a direct assault on 
his sense of masculinity and self
esteem.’’

In most cases, it is not the man’s 
fault he lost his job, making him 
feel both helpless and angry.

“A man in this situation needs a 
lot of understanding and support, 
although his own sense of 
helplessness and rage certainly 
won’t make him easy to live with,’’ 
said Robert M. Rice, executive 
vice president of Family Service 
America.

In many cases the wife, panick
ing over the rising number of un
paid bills and canceled plans, finds 
it difficult to offer support. Instead, 
she feels it is she who needs 
support.

“Talk out your feelings instead of 
letting anger fester,’’ she said. “Do 
be aware, however, of your man’s 
special vulnerability at this time.

CO.MI’.AKi: (n  A U T \  . .STVU:, W O H K M W S H II» !  
0̂11 will never pay hijili prices tor boots a^ain!

Highest quality at the lo«mt price 
..jUrect friNB the betwy! Big Spring Mall 

Next to JCPenney 
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-9

FACTOaV STORE 263-0621

■A''! Radio /haeK
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

80 MILUON DOLLAR 
CLEARANCE

"4B

Answerer/Phone Combo With Remote
TAD-250 by DUÓFONE®

Save *80

119« Reg.
199.95

Low As $20 Per Month •

Never miss another call! Remote lets 
you check your messages from any 
phone. Dual microcassettes. Touch- 
Tone/pulse dialing'. #43-315

Programmable Stereo Receiver

Voice-Actuated 
Cassette Recorder-

CTR-75 by Realistic*

All-in-One Stereo
Systein Slashed 45^

ClariiMfle'*-117 by Realistic

*150

HALF
PRICE

2995

joesnoR
O

Reg. 349.95
A AMO Aa â gi EAAnAA*

What a value! Computerized memory stores 
up to 6 FM and 6 AM stations for instant re
call. Fluorescent digital frequency display. 
Features 21 LED function indicators for in
stant monitoring of operations. #31-2066

Value-Priced 13" Color Television
By Radio Shack

Reg. 59.95

Starts recording when you start talking, 
stops when you stop to prevent long si
lent "gaps." With auto-level, cue/review 
and built-in mike. #14-800 Baneries extra

*100 119» 199«
Reg. 219.95 Low Aa $20 Par Month • R eg .249.95

Low Aa $20 Per Month-
Record cassettes from FM, AM, 2- 
speed turntable or 8-track player! 
With 17"-high speakers. #13-1221

Perfect bedroom or dorm TV! One-touch auto
matic fine-tuning. “ Rapid-on” picture and 
sound. #16-237 Diagonally measured

3-Channel 3-Watt 
Walkie-Talkie
TRC-219 by Realistic

Cut 33%

39^3 Reg.
59.95

Perfect for fishing, camping 
and 2-car “ caravans"! With 
Ch. 14 crystals. #21-1639
Batteries, additional crystals extra

Full-Size Stereo 
Headphones *10 Off

Nova^-40 by Realistic

Cut
40%

14«
Reg. 24.95

Get closer to your music! Has over
sized earcups ar>d adjustable head- 
bemd tor maximum listening comfort. 
#33-993

Portable AM/FM 
Stereo Cassette

SCR-18 by Realistic

HALF
PRICE

4995
Reg. 99.95

Record off-the-air or “ live”  with built-in 
mikes. AC/battery. #14-788 Batteries extra

10-Digit Hand-Held 
Printing Calculator

S'  EC-3013 by Radio Shack 

20% 
Off

27«
Print/Non-Piint Control

Combines an LCD display and a harxly 
printouti Four-key merrKxy. With sampto 
paper roH. #65-953 Bamrtaa. AC adapwr axira

2-Way Bass-Reflex 
Speaker System

Nova-15 by Realistic

HALF
PRICE

39«
Reg. 79.95

Genuine Walnut Veneer Finish, 
Not Vinyl or Plastic

Get two for the regular price of one! 8" 
woofer and 2 'h " tweeter. 19” high. 
#40-4034

*40 Off! Programmable 
Electronic Thermostat
By Micronta

Cut
44%

49«

Stereo Cassette Deck 
With Dolby* NR

SCT-43 by Realistic 
✓  - ~

*50 89^
Reg. 139.95

Dolby B-C NR Cuts Tape Hiss
Auto-Search finds selections fast. 
“Soft-touch" controls. #14-629
‘ TM Dolby Laboratoria* Licansing Corp.

Deluxe Battery Tester
By Micronta®

Cut
21%

Reg. 89.95

Cuts your fuel bills and saves en
ergy by heatir^or cooling only at 
p r e ^  times! ro3640preset!
Baoory mem. Hot for ham pump« or 2-«tago 
ok oondkionkig

Reg. 9.95

Meaeurea Almost Any Battery 
Type Under Load Conditions

For accurate testing of most elec
tronic, flashlight or button batteries.
# 2 2 - 0 ^  For banary laala orrly

•ÿ'

Check Your Phone Book for the Radie/liaeK Store or Dealer Nearest You Moat
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Thursday

By Steve Belvin

Smith catches way 

into record books
Another Big Springer has written his name into the Na

tional Football League record books. This time it’s St. 
Louis Cardinals’ wide receiver J.T. Smith.

Smith set a Cardinals’ individual receiving record, 
despite the team’s 4-11-1 record. He broke the single 
season receiving record with 80 catches for 1,114 yards and 
six touchdowns. That comes to 12.7 yards per catch.

Smith broke the old record of 78 catches set by Roy 
Green“iiri983 and 1984. A job well done, J.T.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
The latest Western Junior College Athletic Conference 

stats have been released and the Howard Cdlege Hawks 
are averaging 88 points per game, fifth highest in the con
ference. Defensively, the Hawks are allowing 91 points per 
game, seventh in the league.

Team-wise, the Hawks are shooting 69 percent from the 
foul line, fifth in the league and 48 percent from the field, 
eighth in the league.
- Individually, Kevin Bradsher is the fourth leading 
scorer in the conference, averaging 25 points per game. 
Western Texas’ Alvin Lee is the conference leader, 
averaging 35 points per game.

Dennis Rhodes is among the leaders in two categories. 
He leads the assist department, averaging eight per con
test, and he is also sixth in foul shooting, making 83 percent 
of his shots.

The Hawk-Queens are sixth in the conference in scoring, 
averaging 69 points per game. They also rank sixth in 
defense, allowing 63 points per game.

Howard has the third top shooting team from the field, 
hitting 47 percent of its shots. Howard ranks fifth in foul 
shooting, making 59 percent from the line.

There are three Queens listed in the top 10 in different 
categories. Stefanie Massie is third in rebounding, avarag- 
ing nine boards per game. Leslie Carter is fourth in block
ed shots, with 18 to date, and Pam Franklin is second in 
steals with 46.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
Three area youths have qualified for the state finals 

Hoop Shoot in Temple on March 14. Debra Light and Andy 
Carmichael of Big Spring and Summer Rawls, Forsan all 
won the district free throw contest in Pecos January 11.

The trio advanced to district via winning the local com
petition at Steer Gym.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
The Wallace center in Colorado City will be the site of a 

mixed adult volleyball tournament Jan. 16-18.
Entry fee is $40 per tearu and it is liiiiiteu4v the first 20 

teams. Today is the last day to register. To enter, call Lulu 
Boyd at 728-5268 or 728-8393.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ___ _____
Julie Van Dyken won first place scratcTi with a series of 

544 in the December Bowler of tbe Month at Big Spring 
Bowl-A-Rama, according to stats turned in by Bowl-A- 
Rama Manager Nellie Kirby.

Cruz Cruz won first in the handicap series with a score of 
644 Inez Bearden took high in the senior scratch with a 485 
series and Caroline Gregg had the high senior citizen han
dicap series with a 559.

Outfielder, to Cooperstown

Two elected to Hall
NEW YORK (AP ) -  The wating 

fmally ended for Billy Williams, 
while Jim “Catfish” Hunter won 
another close one.

Williams and Hunter were 
elected to baseball’s Hall of Fame 
Wednesday night, culminating 
careers marked by consistency but 
separated by their teams’ results.

Hunter, with a 224-166 lifetime 
record in 15 seasons for the Kansas 
City and Oakland A ’s and the New 
York Yankees, played on five 
World Seri^ winners. Williams, 
who hit .290' with 426 home runs 
during 16 years in the Chicago 
Cubs’ outfield and two more 
seasons with Oakland, never 
played in a World Series*.

Williams’ frustration continued 
as he washypassed by the Baseball 
Writers Association of America in 
Hall of Fame voting the last five 
years, missing by just four votes in 
1986.

But that ended Wednesday night.

TCU
dodges
bullet

By The Associated Press
The Texas Christian Horned 

Frogs proved for the second time in 
five days that it’s more blessed to 
play bad and win lucky than to play 
well and lose.

TCU, which dodged a three-point 
shot at the buzzer to defeat Texas 
A&M 55-54 on Saturday, edged 
Southern Methodist 57-53 Wednes
day night to stay atop the SWC 
baskettoll chase.

“1 just feel lucky to win,” said 
TCU Coach Jim Killingsworth, who 
earned his 250th senior college 
victory.

In other SWC games, Arkansas 
junior Andrew Lang came off the 
bench to score nine points, block 
eight shots and grab 1C rebounds to 
ignite the Razorbacks (2-2) past 
Rice (0-4) 62-54 and Texas Tech 
(3-1) whipped the Baylor Bears 
(2-2 ) 56-50 in Waco behind Sean 
Gay’s 19 points.

Carl Lott scored all 12 of his 
points in thp. cpconH half to nnpM 
TCU’s Frogs to their fourth SWC 
victory without a loss. TCU is 13-3 
overall.

Killingsworth_praised JiOtt foi^ 
shaking off a scoreless first half to 
rally TCU in the second half.

“Lott is a good shooter and 1 
knew he would come back and he 
did,” said Killingsworth, who com
piled his 250 victories at Idaho 
State, Oklahonia State and TCU. 
He also had 487 victories in high 
school, junior college and as a col-
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B IL LY  WILLJAMS  
...form er Cubs' great

“ I guess the smile on my face 
tells it all. ‘Wait ’til next year’ is 
now a phrase of the past,”

J IM  HUNTER  
...best in ctutcti

Williams, 20th on the all-time home 
run list, said from Glen Ellyn, 111. 
“ I can truly say it’s one of the most

excitii^ moments of my life.”
Williams was named on 354 of 413 

votes for 85.7 percent, well above 
the required 75 percent. Hunter got 
315 votes, five over the minimum, 
and reached thé Hall in his third 
try after missing by 30 votes last 
year.

Jim Banning, the recently 
elected Congressman from Ken
tucky, came up 21 votes short of 
election. He missed by 40 votes last
year.

None of the other 25 players on 
the ballot got as much as 50 percent 
of the vote. Uriando Cepeda was 
fourth with 179, followed by Roger 
Maris with 176 and Tony Oliva with 
160.

While Williams was cautiously 
optimistic this would be his year, 
partly because there were no 
big names on the ballot to splinter 
support. Hunter said he was sur
prised that he was elected on his 

HALL page 2B
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Southern Methodist post player John Colborner (34) tries to gain control of a stray ball during the first halt at 
Moody Coliseum in Dallas Wednesday.

Troubled times in Rocketland Hawks’ nest
HOUSTON (AP ) — There was 

the trip to the NBA finals last year, 
and then it started falling apart. 
Piece by piece.

The Houston Rockets were hit by 
more shrapnel last week when 
guards Lewis Lloyd and Mitchell 
Wiggins were banned from the 
league for using cocaine.

" I f  I ’d ever been through 
anything like this before I wouldn’t 
be sitting here as a coach right 
now,” Bill Fitch said after NBA 
Commissioner David Stem banish
ed the two players.

“This is just so typical of our en
tire season ,’ ’ fo rw ard  Jim  
Petersen said. “ It seems like every 
time we start to get things 
to g e th e r , so m e th in g  e lse  
happens.”

Houston, behind its twin towers 
of Ralph Sampson and Akeem 01a- 
juwon, seemed to have every 
chance of retur.iing to the NBA 
championships this season — 
especially after last season’s 
dramatic trip to the title round.

'There was even ‘dynasty’ talk 
about the young Rockets, who 
eliminated the Los Angeles Lakers 
and then tested the Boston (Celtics, 
before losing 4-2, in the best-of- 
seven title series.

Then it started.
Sampson missed 11 (rf Houston’s 

first 13 regular-season games with 
two separate ankle injuries. 01a- 
juwon was sidelined seven games 
with a sprained right ankle. Guard 
Robert Reid underwent a r 
throscopic knee surgery Dec. 8 and 
missed seven games.

Then, during a slump when the 
Rockets dropped below .500 for the 
fust time since the I9B2-83 season, 
it was reported that Sampson and

BASKE
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Commistlonar of tbo National Basketball Association DavM Stem  an
nounces ttiat Lewis Lloyd and Mitchell Wiggins of the Houston Rockets 
became the third and fourth NBA piayers to be banned from the feague 
for using cocaine.

Wiggins were playing less than 
their best to get Fitch fired. 

Sampson, Wiggins and Fitch

issued denials
With his team already embattl

ed, guard Rodney McCray learned

that his 5-year-old daughter, Apryl, 
had an inoperable brain tumor.

“With all the injuries we’ve had, 
plus my personal problem and now 
Mitch and Lew, 1 just don’t know 
what else could happen to us,” Mc
Cray said Tuesday night, just 
hours after the ban was announced.

“When I heard about them, I just 
went home and tried to get my 
mind on playing the game.”

The Rockets defeated Phoenix 
118-110 that night, getting lots of 
help from Sampson and Olajuwon.

“That’s their best, stat-wise this 
season,” Fitch said.

Sampson scored 31 points and 
g rabb^  19 rebounds; Olajuwon 
had 30 and pulled down 10.

Sampson is outspoken against 
drugs and often lectures youth 
groups on the subject in the off
season

"T h e  Len Bias case was 
something with meaning behind it, 
the Don R ogers  case  w as  
something with meaning behind 
it,” Sampson said, referring to the 
cocaine-related deaths of both 
athletes last year. “People have to 
understand what that meaning is 
and what drugs can do to you.”

When guai^ John Lucas was 
dismissed from the Rockets last 
March 15 after testing positive for 
drugs, Reid stepped in to fill his 
position — and sparkled.

Now Reid is being asked to fill 
the void again. He’ll come through, 
he says, and so will his teammates.

“Last year, some teams ex
pected us to fall on our butts.” he 
said. “But they found out how 
much manhood there is in this 
locker room, that young men can 
grow up and get the job done.

“ Now we have to do it again.”’

By LARRY BROWN 
lie  Hawks coach

Welcome back from the 
holidays. The Hawk basketball 
staff has been extremely busy 
recruiting. Coach Horstman and 
myself left Big Spring on Dec. 11 
and returned on Jan. 4. Scott 
Horstman fwruited all over 
Texas; while I hit twelve tour
naments in Texas, Orlando, Fla. 
Louisville, Ky. and Chicago 
Somedays I would watch as 
many as 16 games. Needless to 
say, it was a basy time. But, we 
saw a lot of very good players. I 
did spend a few days at 
Christmas in Huntsville with my 
family.

It’s exciting for us to put this 
recruiting together .Scott and I 
usually find a place to stay free 
on the road and have been 
known to get free flights to 
places like Chicago and 
Orlando.

Howard College has a quality 
program and it will continue to 
improve The 1966-87 Hawks are 
ready to make a run at the 
playoffs. They came back on 
Jan. 4 and have worked very 
hard. Between eating and some 
three-a-day workouts, I think 
they have slept The young men 
playing at Howard are paying 
the price for success.

We played in the Kilgore 
Gassic Jan 9 and 10 and beat an 
excellent Tyler team 95-06 They 
were 12-2 at the time which in
cluded a 101-100 loss at San 
Jacinto Kilgore beat us 87-80 at 
their place the next night. 
O v e r a l l  it wa s  a good  
tournament

A winning record through a 
brutal non<onference schedule 
is a credit to our players. Then,

LARRY BROWN

we defeated New Mexico 
Military 88-74 with a solid defen- 
.sive effort. Now comes Midland 
there Thursday night. Every 
person on our team believes we 
can win. It will be no upset if we 
score more points than they do 

I would like to commend the 
players on their academic stan
ding the fall semester. Nobody 
came even close to flunking out. 
Only four classes were missed 
total for the semester. The 
squad as a whole had an 
average of 17.1 hours passed 
with 3 04 ‘grade point, out of a 
possible 4.0 This is an outstan- 
Ang accomplishment. Really, 
this is what education is all 
about Academics and athletics 
go hand in hand with success. 
The magic that the Hawks 
weave on the floor is done 
through faith in God, a strong 
mind, a healthy body, and a big 
heart
HAWKS VS. M ID LA N D  COU  
L F G K . T O N IG H T , C HA PS  

C EN TER . 7:34 P .M .

9
8
7
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Clippers win a game
By H ie  Associated Press

The Los Angeles Clippers haven't proven much ex
cept for how bad they are his season. The team with 
the NBA's wwst record has gotten tired of that — 
and the finally did something about it.

The Clippers snapped a 16-game losing streak with 
a 123-lOS rout of Denver Wednesday night. The 5-31 
Clippers got 22 points from Michael Cage and Mike 
Woodson added 20 for their first victory since beating 
Seattle Dee. 10. • -  .. -

The streak was three games shy of tying the fran
chise record for losses, set in 1961-82.

They won this game, their 100th home game at the 
Sports Arena since moving from San Diego to Los 
Alleles in 1964, by building a 17-point margin in the 
third quarter and never letting the Nuggets 
challenge.

The loss ended a three-game Denver winning 
streak, despite 39 points by Alex English and 18 by 
Mike Evans coming off the bench.

Bullets 118, Nets 100
Moses Malone led seven Bullets in double figures 

with 21 points as he moved into 12th place on the 
NBA's all-time scoring list, ahead of Dolph Schayes 
and Bob Lanier. He also kept the Bullets in hot pur
suit of the 76ers.

76ers 96, Hawks 93
Ruland had missed 34 games with a knee injury. 

His performance in returning to the lineup W e^es- 
day was a key to host Philadelphia's victory.

“ It's great to be out there again,” the 6-foot-ll 
center said after he scored 19 points, had five re
bounds, two assists and blocked a pair of shots.

Ruland played with a brace on his left knee follow
ing arthroscopic surgery on Nov. 19.

“The knee felt great. It doesn't bother me at all.I 
promised myself I wouldn't even think about it (the 
knee), just go out and play my game,” Ruland said.

Also playing his game was Charles Barkley, who 
scored 24 points, including a dunk for the winning 
points. Atlanta didn't score in the last 5; 18 of the 
game.

Barkley was 10-oMl from the field and had 20 re
bounds, handed out four assists and blocked three 
shots.

Dominique Wilkins’ 27 points was high for Atlanta.
Celtics 117. Mavericks IW  

At Boston, a balanced attack led the league cham
pions as Larry Bird and Kevin McHale each scored 
25 points. Danny Ainge had 24, Dennis Johnson 26 
and Robert Parish 16 in Boston’s ninth victory in the 
last 10 starts. Bird also had 15 rebounds.

The Celtics broke open a close game with a 46«oint
Midwestthird quarter. ’The Mavericks, who lead the Mid 

Division, were hurt when Mark Aguure, their 
leading scorer, was ejected on two technical fouls.

Dallas was led by Sam Perkins with 29 points and 
Rolando Blackman with 25.

“ Larry got going in the third quarter,” Boston 
Coach K.C. Jones said. “We were getting him open 
with the picks. You have to stick the ball in his hands 
and get lUm started. He's been off for a long time and 
we should have got him going earlier.”
Pistons 104, Cavaliers 87

Detroit swept its home-and-home series with 
Geveland behind 26 points by Adrian Dantley, a 
season-high 22 from Sidney Green and 20 by Isiah 
Thomas. Detroit also won 103-101 on the road the 
previous night.

The Pistons prevailed despite 23 points and 16 re
bounds by Brad Daugherty, the Cavaliers' top pick in 
the draft.

“ It’s a matter of experience,” Thomas said of the 
sweep. “You know when to play. You know how hard 
to play. You know the important parts of the basket
ball game. That’s something you learn through 
experience.”
SuperSonics 130, Spurs 104

Dale Ellis scored 25 of his game-high 32 points in 
the First half and Xavier McDaniel ad<ked 20 for host 
Seattle.

Ellis scored 17 points in the first period, including a 
three-point shot to open the scoring for Seattle. Alton 
Lister scared 14 points and had a game-high 15 re
bounds for Seattle.

The Spurs, who lost their third consecutive game, 
were led by rookie Walter Berry, who had 24 points. 
Alvin Robertson added 17. San Antonio has now lost 
six of its last seven games and 14 of its last 15 on the 
road.

Sports Briefs
Former 49er dies

LOS ALTOS, Calif. (A P ) — Former All-Pro 
linebacker Matt Hazeltine, one of three San Fran
cisco 49ers stricken with I^u Gehrig’s disease in 
the past two years, has died, the team announced.

Hazeltine, 53, played for the 49ers from 1955 to 
1968, was n am ^  to the Pro Bowl in 1963 and 1965 
and was team captain for five years after being 
drafted out of the University of California at 
Berkeley.

Lucas ready to sign

Edwards in early lead
LA QUINTA, Calif. (A P ) — David Edwards 

opened up his 1987 golf season with the best round 
of his career, an 11-under-par 61 for a two-shot 
lead in the $900,000 Bob Hope Classic.

Edwards’ effort matched the low score shot on 
the PGA Tour all of last season of Rod CXu*l and 
Don Pooley and tied the course record of Bert 
Yancey at Indian Wells, one of four desert courses 
used for the first four rounds qf this five-day, 
90-hole event.

HOUSTON (A P ) — Former Houston Rockets 
guard John Lucas, twice dismissed from the team 
for using cocaine, says he’s about ready for his 
third chance at playing in the NBA.

’Two days after two of his former teammates 
were banned from the NBA for using cocaine, 
Lucas said today he’s on the verge of signing with 
an NBA club.

Although Lucas would not name the team, the 
Houston Chronicle reported that it Hkely is the 
Milwaukee Bucks.

“ I want to play basketball again because I think 
I have something to give to the game,” Lucas 
said.

“ I have developed a program that I think will 
keep me drug-free, regardless of my environ
ment. I want to prove to the world t ^ t  I have 
something that works.”

Lucas has been undergoing intense rehabilita
tion for the past 10 months at Houston Interna
tional Hospital since he was waived by the 
Rockets.

m i
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Continued from page IB 
lege freshman coach.

Lott wasn’t happy with 
performance.

“ I had a terrible game,” Lott 
said. “At halftime I was mainly 
thinking about penetrating and tak
ing the short jumper. But the 
coaches told me to go ahead and 
take the outside shot.”

There was a controversial mo-~ 
ment late in the game on a shot by 
Scott Johnson that SMU thought 
was a three-pointer to tie the game 
at 54-all

Official Jim Harvey said it was a 
three-pointer, but he was overruled 
by Mi k e  'Tanco and P a u l  
Sternberger.

TCU, leading 54-53, then iced the 
game on two free throws by Jamie 
Dixon and one charity toss by Lott.

SMU Coach Dave Bliss, who en

dured his fourth consecutive close 
loss, said Johnson’s three-point 
shot appeared to be good after look
ing at a television replay.

“That’s unfortunate,” Bliss said. 
“ If it’s a three-pointer, that 
changes the whole way we play at 
the end there. We just haven’t been 
too lucky lately.”

Johnson said “ I codldn't tel! if it 
was a three-point shot or not. It was 
definitely a close call. It just seems 
like we’ve gotten a lot of bad 
breaks at the end of games lately.

“Our luck is bound to change.”
SMU has lost its last four games 

by close margins in the final 
minute. The Mustangs (0-3) are off 
the their worst start in SWC play in 
five years.

Texas Tech beat Baylor for the 
10th straight time dating back to

1983. The Red Raiders led by as 
much as eight points in the first 
half, but Baylor gained a 24-24 
halftime tie on Mark Buchanan’s 
3-point goal at the buzzer.

Tech took' the lead for good seven 
minutes into the second half. 
Michael Williams scored 17 points 
to lead Baylor.

Lang was an unlikely hero for 
Arkansas. He suffered a sprained 
knee in a warmup session before 
Arkansas’ loss to Texas Tech last 
weekend and was not expected to 
play. But he blocked five first-half 
shots, inspiring a defense that held 
Rice to 34 percent from the field.

Shawn Baker led all Arkansas 
scorers with 15 points.

Greg Hines scored 21 points for 
Rice. Andy Gilchrist, who had a 
game-high 17 rebounds, added 16 
for the Owls.

Hall
Continued from page IB 

third try.
“ I don’t know if I deserved it,” 

said Hunter, who spent Wednesday 
boar hunting near his Hertford, 
N.C., farm. “ I was a control pit
cher who hit spots.

“ I had players behind me to back 
me up. If I didn’t play on those 
teams, I wouldn't have won as 
many as I did and I wouldn’t have 
been in the World Series six 
times.”

Hunter won 20 or more games 
from 1971 through 1975 and finished 
with a career earned run average 
of 3.26. His reputation as a big- 
game pitcher may have helped him 
as much as Williams' lack of post
season play hurt him.

Hunter was 5-3 in World Series 
games and still holds (Thampion- 
ship Series records with 10 starts 
and 69 I '^n n ings  pitched. The 
closest Wilnams got to a World 
Series was the 1975 American 
League playoffs with Oakland, 
when the A ’s were swept by Boston 
and Williams went O-for-8.

Williams finished with 2,711 
career hits, batted over .300 five 
times and in 1969 became the last 
player to hit four doubles in a 
game, which ties for the major- 
league record.

Williams was the NL Rookie of 
the Year in 1961 and went on to hit 
20 or more home runs for 13 
straight seasons. He led the league 
with a .333 average in 1972, which 
came during a streak in which be

played 1,117 consecutive games.
Hunter, who won the AL 

Young Award in 1974 and pitched a 
perfect game in 1968, was a six
time All-Star, as was Williams.

Induction ceremonies for Hunter 
and Williams — bringing the Hall 
of Fame total to 199 — are ten
tatively scheduled for July 26. The 
Veterans Committee is scheduled 
to announce results of its voting on 
older players in early March.

Williams and Hunter were 
scheduled to be in New York this
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Alton Lister of the Seattle SuperSonics sets up a road block as Artis Gilm ore (S3) of the San Antonio Spurs tries 
to drive in during first quarter action in Seattle Wednesday night.

Warriors are finally winning
OAKLAND, Calif. (A P ) — Eric 

“Sleepy” Floyd and Qiris Mullin 
appear to be a backcourt combina
tion coming of age, and the Golden 
State Warriors expect to reach the 
playoffs for the first time in 10 
years.

It's been five years since a 
Golden State player appeared in an 
NBA All-Star game. Floyd is the 
man most likely to break that 
unflattering streak.

“ If that happens it would be nice, 
but I haven’t even thought about it. 
I want to make the playoffs. That’s 
the big thing,” says Floyd, stating 
the goal of the entire Warriors’ 
organization.

Going into Thursday night’s road 
game against the Los Angeles 
Lakers, the 6-foot-3 guard ranked 
second in the league in assists, with 
lu.D per game, and Had a 19.7-poinl

scoring average. The former 
Georgetown All-American is in his 
fifth NBA season.

It’s been several years since the 
Warriors even came close to quali
fying for postseason play. But after 
beating the San Antonio Spurs on 
Tuesday night, they had a 21-16 
record, compared to 12-25 at the 
same point last season, and the 
fifth b ^ t  record in the Western 
Conference.

“We’re confident now that we’re 
going to make the playoffs and we 
want to be the best playoff team we 
can be,” Coach George Karl, in his 
first season with ttie Warriors, 
said.

Ben McDonald, a player released 
by Cleveland last year, has done 
admirably as the fill-in for Short, 
joining center Joe Barry Carroll 
and Larry Smith in the starting 
lineup.
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morning for a press conference.
“ I don’t know whether to laugh 

or cry. It hasn’t sunk in yet,” said 
Williams, the (Tubs’ current batting 
coach.

(Tubs General Manager Dallas 
Green, who pitched against 
Williams for Philadelphia in the 
1960s, said Williams’ election “was 
long deserved.”

Himter said his “first dream was 
to becom e a m ajor league  
ballplayer” and that he “never 
dreamed of being in the Hall of 
Fame.”

M IS S  Y O U R  
P A P E R ?

If you should miss your Big 
Spring Herald, or If service 
should be unsatisfactory, 
please telephone:

Circulation Department 
Phone 263-7331 

Open until 6:30 p.m. 
Mondays through Fridays 

Open Saturdays & Sundays 
Until 10:00 a.m.

P U B L IC  N O TIC E
Pursuant to tho provisiont of Uk  State Property 

Tax Code. Section » 0 6  styled: DEFERRED 
COLLECTIONS OF CERTAIN TAXES 

(a I An individual it entitled to defer or abate a 
suit to collect a delinquent tax if he is 65 or older 
and he owns and occupies as a residence
homestead the property on which the tax subjact 

lellnquentto the suit is delinquent 
(b ) To obtain a deferral, an IndividuBl muM file 

with the chief appraiser for the appraisal dMrict 
in which the property ta located an alTidavit 
slating the facts required to be established by 
Subsection ta) of this section. The chief appraiser
shall notify each Uxiag unit participaliag in the 

an afndatrH it fileddistrict of Ihe fiUag. After an i 
under thii subsection, a laxiiic unit may not file 
suit to collect delinquent taxes on the property un
til the IndivMttBl no longer owns and occigiiea the 
property as a feaidence homestead 

(cl To obtain an abatement, the Individual must 
Hie In the court In wMcfa ault la pending an af- 
fhUvlt stating the facli required to be eetabUahed 
by Sub section (■ ) of Ibis section If no centrevg-
ting affidavtl Is filed by the taxiiig unit flUiig suU 
or if. after a hearing the cemt Andai..................I Iba Individual 
Is eiditled te the deêerral, the court shell abate the 
suit until the indhrlduBi no I
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The Warriors have won despite 
frontcourt personnel problems. 
High-scoring forward P iW is  Short 
has been absent since injuring a 
knee on Dec. 19 and top draft pick 
Chris Washburn, struggling to ad
just to the pro game and live by 
Karl’s team rules, plays so little 
that h e ’s been n icknam ed  
“Washout” by some fans with 
taunting tongues.
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SCOREBOARD
NBA Standings

EASTERN (Xm FERENCE  
AUaaUc DivialM

W. L.Pct.. .GB..
Boston 25 10 .714 —
Philadelphia 2i le .sts 5
Washington u  i?
New York 12 24 .333 ISH
New Jersey lO 26 .278 1514

Ceatral D iviaioa..................
AUanU 24 10 .706 —
Detroit 23 10 .687 14
Milwaukee 23 14 .622 214
Chicago 18 IS .545 514
Indiana i7 18 .486 714
Cleveland 14 22 .389 11

WESTERN CO N FER EN C E .......
Midwest DlviaiMi.................

Dallas 23 13 639 —
UUh 21 14 .600 114
Houston 16 18 .471 6
Denver 16 22 .421 8
Sacramento 9 26 .257 1314
San Antonio 9 28 .243 1414

Pacific Diviaioa..................
L.A. Lakers 27 8 .771 —
Portland 24 14 .632 414
Golden State 21 16 .568 7
SeatUe 19 16 .543 8
Phoenix 14 22 .389 1314
L  A. Clippers 5 31 .139 2214

Wednesday’s G am es.............
Boston 117, Dallas 108 
Philadelphia 96, Atlanta 93 
Washington 118, New Jersey 100 
Detroit 104, Cleveland 87 
L.A. Clippers 123, Denver 105 
Seattle 130, San Antonio 104

Thursday’s G am es...............
Milwaukee at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m. 
Washington at Indiana, 7:30 p.m. 
Houston at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Utah at Phoenix, 9:30 p.m.
Golden State at L.A. Lakers. 10:30 p.m. 
Portland at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.

Friday’s G am es..................
Cleveland at Boston, 7:30 p.m.
Houston at Detroit, 8 p.m.
Dallas at Milwaukee, 9 p.m.
Denver at SeatUe, 10:30 p.m:
L.A. Clippers at Golden State, 11 p.m.

College Hoops
EAST

Adelphi 88, Molloy 47 
Alderson-Broaddus 108, West Liberty 92 
Babson 103, Plymouth St. 91 
Bethany, W.Va. 92, Wash. & Jeff. 75 
Bryant 69, Springfield 61 
Carnegie Mellon 83, ’Thiel 81 
Charleston, W.Va. 128, Bluefield St. 102 
Clarion 82, Pitt.-Bradford 77 
Colby 57, S. Maine S3 
Duke 85, Maryland 61 
Edinboro 82, Penn. St.-Behrend 66 
Franklin & Marshall 63, Elizabethtown

62
Gannon 89, Queens Coll. 83 
Geneva 49, John Carroll 41 
Grove City 62, Hiram 59 
Jersey City  St. 104, Rutgers-Newark 78 
Kings Point 62, Vassar 60 
Lehigh 80, Hofstra 68 
LeMoyne 85, Mansfield 66 
Lock Haven 94, Bloomsburg 85 
Lycoming 38, Albright 36 
Manhattanville 102, New Paultz St. 100 
Md.-Balt. County 84, West Chester 61 
Merrimack 103, BenUey 51 
Millersville 90, E^ast Stroudsburg 61 
Mt. St. Mary’s, N.Y. 80, Randolph- 

Macon 65
Navy 75, Lafayette 71 
Pace 77, Phila. Textile 57 
Pittsburg 87, Seton Hall 85 
Providence 103, Connecticut 89 
Richmond 77, Virginia Tech 62 
St. Anselm 84, American InU. 75 
St. John’s 70, Brooklyn Coll. 48 
Shepherd 78, Salem, W.Va. 65 
Shippensberg 79, California, Pa. 68--- -•------4WL kl-JUg*. ~
Siena 96, Vermont 70 
South Carolina 75, Iona SO 
Staten Island 97, Baruch 75 
Stonehill 86, Assumption 79 
’Riwson St. 62, Delaware 52 
Utica 86, U.S. IntemaUonal 84 
Wagner 77, Monmouth, N.J. 63 
West Virginia 59, George Washington 58 
W. Virginia Tech 72, Concord 69 
Wheeling 103, Davis & Elkins 96 
Wilkes 76, Drew 68

SOUTH
Alabama A&M 88, Morris Brown 80 ^

' '  Atlantic Christian 100, Mt. Olive 60 
Auburn 66, Tennessee 56 
Barry 105, Nova 104, OT 
Belmont Abbey 79, Lenoir-Rhyne 53 
Brescia 66, Lindsey Wilson 65 
Bristol 104, Clinch Valley 80 
Clemson 94, Furman 77 
Coker 97, St. Andrew’s 65

æ St. 60, Bethune<kiokman 56 
it. 64, Alcorn St. 63 
E. Kentucky 97, N.C.-Asheville 68 

E. Tennessee St. 71, Tennessee St. 69 
Florida Southern 101, Rollins 86 
Florida Tech 91, St. Leo 67 
Georgia 76, Vanderbilt 53 
Georgia Coll. 100, Shorter 79 
Georgia Tech 83, N.C. A&T 67 
Greensboro Coll. 61, Methodist 60 
High Point 52, Eton 50 
111. Wesleyan 78, Augustana, 111. 62 
Jackson St. 61, 9K Louisiana 49 
Jacksonville 80, W. Kentucky 71 
Johnson C. SmiUi 86, N.C. Central 84, OT 
Kennesaw 83, LaGrange 62 
Kentucky 67, Florida 62 
Maryville, Tenn. 79, Lynchburg 66 
Miami, Fla 88, Md.-E. Shore 66 
Mississippi St. 63, Mississippi 62 
North Carolina 95, Virginia 80 
N.C.-Wilmington 72, Coastal Carolina 60 
N. Kentucky 72, Thomas More K  
NW Louisiana 56, McNeese St. 51 
Paine 69, Morehouse 62 
Savannah St 96, Edward Waters 71 
So. Mississippi 76, Louisville 69 
Southern Tech 86, Berry 56 
Tampa 96, Etokerd 63 
Transylvania 80, Centre 78, OT 
Va. Commonwealth 81, South Alabama

68
W Va Wesleyan 122, Fairmont St. 112, 

OT
MIDWEST 

Alma 83, Albion 66 
Bellevue 84, Midland 82 
Briar CUff 68, Nortfaweatem, Iowa 67 
Cent Michigan 82, Miami, OUo 56 
Chicago St. 77, E. Illinois 74 
Cincinnati 82, Morebeed St. 89 
Concordia, Mfam. 73, Macalester 57 
DeAance 85, Bhifflan 80 
DePauw 71, IVabaab 50 
E. Michigan 67, Toledo 61 
Gustavus Adolphus 79, St. Mary’s, Mirni 

€6
Hope 89, Adrian 88 
Ino.-Pur .-Indpls. lOS, Marian 77 
Iowa 91, Illinois 88, OT 
Iowa St. 86, Colorado 52 
Kansas Wesleyan 86, Ottawa S3 
Kenyan 68, DeniMn 82 
MIsacairi 78, Old Dominian 86 
Mt. Mercy 98, Iowa W e s le m  81 
Mt Union 84, Baldwin-WallacrTl 
Muikii«um 56, Martetta 59 
Nortbera St 77, Jamestown 70 
Oberlin 108, Case Western 83 
Otho U. 80, Kent SL 78 
Ohio Wosteyan 110, Woeatar 77 
Olivst 75, KalsBsaaoo73
U U H  U O n  9m
Piwdne 08, MISHOSBta 59 
St Ambtosc « ,  Grand View 78 
St Jolm’B. Minn 72. St Olaf 88

St. Louis 82. Florida A&M 65 
St. Mary’s, Mich. 84, Mich.-Dearborn 73 
SW BaptUt, Mo. 83. SE Missouri 75 
Tabor 88, St. Mary’s, Kan. 56 
Upper Iowa 96. Clarke 70 
W. Illinois 97. N lUinoU 90 
W. Michigan 62, Ball St. 60 
Westmar 92, Dordt 87 
WiE,-StS!idt ¡7, W » .  Sapcriw 77 
Wis.-Whitewater 91, Benedictine, 111. 88 
Wittenberg 61, Capital 56 

SOUTHWEST 
Arkansas 62, Rice 54 
Huston-Tillotson 93, Austin Coll. 80 
Memphis St. 59, Oral Roberts 58 
Oklahoma City 76, Cent. St., Okla. 69 
Phillips 67, School of the Ozarks 65 
Stephen F. Austin 91, Prairie View A&M

62

A mm .
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CLASSIFIED
* 3.Dsys 15 Words or Loss 
•7  Days 15 Words or Less $10^^ Window Shopper — 60^
WEEKENDER SPECIAL

Private Party Only 
NO  B U S IN E S S E S

One item under $100, ten words; runs two days, 
Friday & Saturday f o r ...........................................

$ 2 0 0

Texas Christian 57, So. Methodist S3 
Texas Tech 56, Baylor SO 
Trinity, Texas 107, Concordia Lutheran 

90
FAR WEST

Cal-Santa Cruz 96, Dominican 83 
Chico St. 67, Sacramento St. 66 
Colorado St. 71, Air Force 68 
E. New Mexico 86, Sul Ross St. 52 
Idaho 55, E. Washington 45 
Redlands 64, La Verne 48

College Boxes
At New York 

BROOKLYN COLL. (48)
Grady 5-14 2-2 12, Gregov 5-12 1-2 11, 

Weinstein 1-3 0-0 2, Kilpatrick 7-10 2-2 16, 
Petway 1-7 1-2 3, Laing 2-5 0-1 4, J. Shurina 
0-2 0-0 0, Fontanetta 0-2 0-0 0, Blumenreich 
(H>04)0, MusUfich04)0-00. Totals 21-556-9 
48.
ST. JOHN’S (70)

Glass 4-8 3-4 11, Jones 9-18 0-1 18. Baldi
3- 6 0^ 6. Jackson 5-11 4-6 15, S. Shurina I-S 
2-8 4, Broadnex2-4 (M>5, Hempel 4-5 3-4 tl, 
Brust 0-2 0-0 0, Fitzpatrick 0-1 0̂ > 0. Totals
28- 60 12-18 70.

Halftime—St. John’s 32, Brooklyn Coll. 
23. ’Three-point goals—Brooklyn Coll. 0-3 
(Kilpatrick 0-2, J. Shurina 0-1), St. John’s 
2-^Jackson 1-t, Broadnex 1-1). Fouled 
out—None. Rebounds—Brooklyn Coll. 26 
(Grady 7), St. John’s 46 (Jones 13). 
Assists—Bnx)klyn Coll. 7 (Kilpatrick 3), 
St. John’s 14 (Jackson 8). Total fouls— 
Brooklyn Coll. 18, St. John’s 16. A—6,008.

At Clemson, S.C.
FURMAN (77) ... .‘.............................

Brown 9-15 3-4 25. Castile 6-10 2-314, Reid 
6-13 1-2 14, Moore 3-8 0-1 6, Conrady 2-2 0-0 
6, Churchhill 2-3 2-2 6, Brooks 1-63-4 5, Gar
rison 0-01-2 1, Sims 0-10-00, Smith 0-10-00, 
Washington 0-0 0-0 0, Chase 0-0 0-0 0, 
Linkesh 0-0 0-0 0, Crosby 04) 0-0 0. Totals
29- 59 12-18 77.
CLEMSON (94) .........  .......................

Grant 15-19 3-4 33, Jenkins 6-H 2-2 17, 
Tail 6-9 2-315, Pryor 4-81-19, Middleton 3-9 
5^ 13, Campbell 3-30-06, Marshall 0-3121, 
Brown 0-5 04) 0, Couch 0-204) 0, Holstein 0-1 
04)0, Kincaid 0-0 04)0. Totals 37-70 14-18 94 

Halftime—Clemson 52, Furman 37. 
’Three-point goals—Furman 7-15 (Brown
4- 7, Conrady 2-2, Reid 1-5, Castile 0-1), 
Clemson 6-16 (Jenkins 3-5, Middleton 2-4, 
Tail 1-3, Couch 0-2, Marshall 0-1, Brown 
0-1). Fouled (Hit—Moore. Reboun(ls—Fur
man 34 (Brooks9), Clemson 36 (Grant 12). 
Assists—Furman 15 (Castile 8), Clemson 
21 (Marshall 10). Total fouls— Furman 16, 
Clemson 20 Technical—Furman bench 
A—9,500.

At College Park. Md.
DUKE (85) ...........................................

Ferry 7-13 5-6 20, King 2-4 1-1 5, Smith 3-6 
2-2 8, Amaker 6-9 2-2 17, Strickland 5-12 6-6 
18, Nessley 2-3 2-2 6, Snyder g-6 4-4 7, 
Brickey 0-2 1-2 1, Abdelnaby 1-3 1-2 3, 
Bürgin 0-0 0-0 0, Goodman 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 
27-58 24-27 85.
MARYLAND (61) ................................

Dickerson 2-7 1-3 5, Hood 9-16 2-5 22.

Your 7 Day ad w ill appear in more than 71,000 papers and has over 22,000 readers per day!
_____________________710 S c u rry _____________________ P .O . Box 1431 B ig  S p rin g , T e x a s  79721
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CLASSIFIED SELLS!
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Call The H e ra ld
263-7331

Cars for Sale Oil Travel Trailers

1̂ ,* •>'*« u
- V«‘ -

FOR SALE I960 Subaru Brat, make Oder, 
call 767 1S60
FOR SALE: 1979 Pontiac, V 6, Grand 
Lemans 4 door, 68.000 miles $1,595. After 
5:30, 763 7708_______________________
1985 LINCOLN TOWN Car Extra clean, 
low mileage, black/ charcoal, wire rims: 
call 263 4947.,_______________________
1977 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER, loaded, 
excellent condition, $1,000 or trade (or 
guns, trailer, etc. 263 4373. 101 East 
Jefferson.
1963 VOLKSWAGEN CONVERTIBLE 
Bug, motor needs put togather. New 
starter, battery, generator, motor has 
18,0000 miles on new parts. $850.00, phone
CW r▼ TV» null.
1981 PONTIAC 4 CYLINDER, loaded, 29 
miles to gallon in town, bent door, $2,900. 
phone 267 7910, Ron.
1980 PONTIAC TRANS AM Runs good, 
needs new paint, asking $1,995, call 267 
7822.__________ ;____________________
1987 CELEBRITY, VERY good condition, 
take over payments $301.00 monthly; 
267 4250, 267 8649 day or nighl._________
1980 OLDS CUTLASS LS, 4 door Sedan 
Looks and runs great: One owner $1,995. 
267 2706____________
1979 AMC CONCORD, two door, canary 
yellow, excellent condition, $2,400 267 7858 
or come see 1511 Bluebird

040
1983 42 FOOT FIFTH WheeL^.OÒÒTwatl 
generator, e lectric leveling system, 
washer and dryer, two airs, garbage 
disposal, cen tra l vacuum, $24.500; 
394 4812.

1979 ELDORADO, 29 FOOT, 5th wheel 
$5,200. Call 267 6000

MOBILE SCOUT 16' camper trailer. Can 
be seen at 1107 East 17th or call 263 7S93

Motorcycles 050
198) SUZUKI 1000, FULLY dressed, best 
otter; 394 4812.

1984 HONDA SHADOW. $l,7(M. SJIOOmitM, 
excellent condition. Call 393 5947 or 394 
4943

Trailers 065
$950.00 16 FOOT TRIPLE axle utility
trailer, wood floor, good condition. 1001 
West 4th

Boats 070
COBIA BOAT, ak-H.P. Mercury, power 
trim  and tilt, astroturf, extra nice, call 
263 4947.

Jeeps 015
Auto Service 
& Repair 075

CJ 5 FIBERGLASS HARDTOP and doors 
Call 267 2)07

Pickups 020
1983 CHEVROLET 1 TON Dully Crew Cab 
4 wheel drive, 67.000 miles, loaded, asking 
$8,500; 394 48)2

REBUILT ENGINES priced out right or 
installed. American Muffler Shop. 611 
West 4th, 263 0693.________
BRAKE DRUMS and rotors turned. Big 
Spring Tire, 60) Gregg, 267 7021

100Aviation
1978 CHEVROLET 3/4 TON pickup 
V 8, 4 speed. $1,500 Call 263 3529

350

TOO LATE  
TO CLASSIFY

Cars for Sale Oil

d? DATSUN KING Cab Diesel Pick up 
r, stereo, one owner, very clean 1008 

East 3rd 263 3066 from 9:00 to 5:00, after 
S 00, 398 5414.

1980 PIPER ARROW 4 1027 T T S.N has 
KX 170, KX 190 century three auto pilot, 
K.N S. R N A.V 80 Inside and out 9, 
394 4812

001

Business
Opportunities 150

sjvimauiiUCW12> sTO OU 7,
1-7 4-6 6, Powell 3-7 4-4 10, Reyes 0-1 OD 0, 
Karver 0-3 0-0 0, Nared 0-0 (M) 0, Nevin 0-1 
(FO 0, Worstell 04) 0-0 0. Totals 20-59 19-30 61 

Halftime—Duke 45, Maryland 36. Three- 
point goals—Duke 7-14 (Amaker 3-3, 
Strickland 2-S, Ferry 1-3, Snyder 1-3). 
Maryland 2-10 (Hood2-4, Lewis0-1, McCoy 
0-2, Johnson 0-3). Fouled out— King. 
Smith. Rebounds—Duke 43 (Ferry 19). 
Maryland 36 (Lewis 9). Assists— Duke 21 
(Ferry 7), Maryland 10 (Johnson 3). Total 
fouls—Duke 25. Maryland 25. A—12,555.

Transactions
BASEBALL 

American League
CLEVELAND INDIANS -  Signed Kurt 

Kepshire, pitcher, and assigned him to 
Buffalo <k the American Association.

National League
CINCINNATI REDS -  Signed Sal 

Butera, catcher, Lenny Harris and Chris 
SalM, infielders, and Mike Smith, pitcher, 
to one-year contracts. Named Tom Run- 
nelis manager of Vermont of the Eastern 
League, Dave Keller manager of Billings 
of thie Pioneer League, Jim Lett coach of 
Na^ville  of the American Association. 
Dave Miley coach of Vermont, Gary Den- 
bo coach of Tampa of the Florida State 
League, Rich Bombard coach of Cedar 
Rapids of the Midwest League and Carl 
“Doc" Watson coach of Sarasota of the 
Gulf (toast ¿«ague. Rehired Jack Lind, 
manager of Nashville, Marc Bombard, 
manager of Tampa, Paul Kirsch, manager 
of (todar Rapids, Sam Mejias, manager of 
Sarasota, Jim Hoff, minor league field 
coordinator, Ted Kluszewski and Danny 
Litwhiler, minor league batting instruc
tors, and Hari^ Dorish and Larry 
Rothschild, minor league pitching 
instructors

National Football League..........
DETROIT LIONS — Signed Russell Erx- 

leben, ixmter, Steve Smith, defensive 
back, Cray Miller, guard, and Don Snyder, 
offensive tackle.

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS -  Named John 
Paul Young defensive c(x>rdinator, E>1 
Beckman special teams coach, Billie 
Matbewf backfield coach, and Don 
Lawrence defensive line coach 

NEHV YORK JETS — Extended contract 
of Joe Walton, bead coach.

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS -  Named 
Bobby Jackaon running backs coach.

GENERAL .....................
AMERICAN BASEBALL COACHES AS- 

SOCIA’TION — Announced that it has mov
ed its headquarters from Urbana, III to 
Omaha. Neb

HOCKEY
Natloaal Hockey League 

HARTFORD WHALERS -  Recalled 
Shane Ctourla, right wing, from Bingham
ton of the American Hockey League

COLLEGE
ARIZONA — Named Dave Fagg, U i r v  

MacDuff, Sam PapoHi, and Ben Griffith 
amiatant football coochea 

DEPAUW  -  Named Wilma Rudolph 
women'! track coach and special cxmaul- 
tant on minority affairs 

FLORIDA -  Suspended Arthur White, 
linebacker, and Jaroea Jones, tight end. 
for the tpfing semeoter for academic

KANSAS STATE — Annoiniced Steve 
Miller, amociale athletic director, will 
realmi offoetive March I.

LMTISIANA STATE -  Named John 
MMdtoO defonsivc amistant 

MARYLAND — Named John ZeraheH

FOR SALE Gregg Street 100' Frontage 
plus buildings. Call to see SOO 502 Gregg. 
Some owner financing available. Janice at 
267 5987 or ERA Reeder 267 8266
UINSIDE SALE: Friday and Saturday 
Home Interior, linen, glasswa e, toys, 
Tupperware, brass, miscellaneous. 15(X) 
Stadium.
FOR SALE: 1982 Short bed Chevy van. 
63,(XX) miles. Priced at $3,600. One owner, 
has been customized. 267 2774 after 4:00.
UWARM INSIDE moving sale 1705 State 
Street. Saturday 8:00 -5:00: Sunday 1:00 
5:00. All kinds household items and mis 

cellaneous. 25 year accum ulation . 
Reasonable prices.
CHEVROLET TRUCK duel wheels and 
tire 750 16LT, like new $50 00. 267 6970.
HAPPY 1st BIRTHDAY!!) "Wolftain Von

I C * » « , w *  j  A r V  >' —

OWNER SACRIFICE 3 bedroom home. 
$5,000 down, assume payment of $494.00. 
Call 267 7012.

1982 DATSUN 280 ZX with T tops, loaded, 
$4.995 Call 267 1666 or 267 1725
FOR SALE: 1985 Pontiac Fiero, excelicnl 
condition, 5 speed, 25,000 miles, loaded, 
AM /FM  cassette. Call 267 4i',27
1983 BUICK REGAL Limited, loaded, 
$3.900 1984 Buick Regal Limited, 19.000 
miles, $8.500 Call 263 1374 during the day.

1983 MARK NeW  engine, also 9N Ford 
Tractor. Call alter 6:00 at 263 4587

GOOD TRANSPORTAtTo N 1975 Mer 
cury Bobcat, $595 00; call 267 2244 or come 
by 620 State

1974 FORD PICK UP, 31,000 original 
miles, new tires, good condition; 267 8386
1979 FORD COURIER $900 00 or best 
otter 1307 Lincoln; call 267 1509 after 5:00
1982 4X4 DATSUN KING Cab. 5 speed. 
51,000 miles, large tires; call 263 3557.
CLEAN 1975 DATSUN pick up New tires, 
$795 00 100) West 4th
1986 FORD SUPER Cab Lariat, 302 FI, 
take over payments: call 263 0307

Recreational Veh 035
1981 ROAD RANGER, 27 foot, fully self 
contained, air, excellent condition Moun 
tain View Park; 263 0650

TRAILER PARK for sale East of Big 
Spring. Asking $85,000, call 756 2075.
FOR SALE: local g ilt shop and restau 
rant. Established 6 years. For more In 
tormaflon call 263 7793 or 267 1400______
START YOUR own business. Exxon ser 
vice Station (or lease. Small investment
required. Call 267 5870._______________
FOR SALE or lease purchase paper
recycling business. Call 263 6305._______
FOR LEASE Laundromat. Good cash 
income. Ideal (or retired couple. Call 
263 1234 tor Intormatlon____________
FOR LEASE: carwash, self service. Cali 
for more Information, 263 1234.

Got som ething  
to sell?

We 11 sjiroad the word 
1.5 words 7 days $ 9 0 0  
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Classified

W ILL BE SOLD
Regardless Of Profit In January

Buy for less or lease for less
1987 Tempo 4-Dr.

Stk. No. 482

OrPurchase
609.42 Down 
48 months at 256.03
((V 10.5% A.P.R,
This includes T.T.L. 
with approved credit.

Lease
$471.20 Down 
47 at 221.20

1987 Ranger P.U.
stk. No. 491

Purchase
562.28 Down 
48 mpntha at 241.19
&  10.75% A.P.R. 
th is  includes T.T.L. 
with approved credit.

T^EXLER
D e s i g n s

WINDOWPANE TISSUE BOX
This stunning needlepoint tis
sue box IS perleci loi that 
hard-talind gift Worked on 

7-mesb plastic canvas with 
worsted weight acrylic yarn 
the protect goes last using 
easy commentai stitch com
bined with diagonal slitch 
worked over 4 canvas 
threads Lots of tun*

Stm) ctetk to 0707BW
Trerlof Dmom WmOowow» Titrwe Boi xn—
•' » -•  —  laX mjMriih intxxuei
e0So>4t9i« rlKwrlKiiiiit $17« 
Xorvn Dry UO ■- msu jctiem only t 2 00
64141
Oxors C on-wtirtt • 111' Wum 

C on •iir> groons 
C on aMO •41' »PIKOK 
_  Walnul •41 0km  
D Wtfnul ^41 greens 
C Wamm ann aprxsn

Name _______  _____  —  -
Address . -----  .— . -
City State _  Zip

M e a  4 «ookt Iw «awwy

Service after the Sale just ask a Bob Brock Cust.
Even Bigger Discounts On 1986 Models That Carry Full New Car Warranty

1986 F-250 9̂®® Ranger 4x4
Super Cab

I

Ik. No. 276

W a a ...........................................$16,759.00
Special D is c ...........................$2,632.00

Close Out P ric e ............®1 4,1 27®®
Plus T.T.&L.

114” WB 
Stk. No. 387

Loaded

W a s ........................................... $14,694.00
Special Disc.............................. $2,260.00

Clots Out P ric e ...........®1 2,625®®
Plus T.T.L.

Super Demo Sale
These Cars & Trucks going at Used Car Prices Plus Carry

5 Yr. or 60,000 ESP Warranty
LT(1) Sable LS S/W

(3) Crown Victoria LX 4-Dr.

(1) FISO 351 X L t Regular Cab P.U.
(1) FISO 302 XLT Super Cab 139" WB 
(1) F150 351 XLT Super Cab 139" WB

V i  r>CUPY BOB BROCK FORD
B IC  S P B I N C  T f X A S

i t  r i  I I n l i i l I r  S n i r a t f p l '  
a 5 0 0 W 4 th  ̂I r r  f  t «

TOY  ’ I t . ' »  

P h n n e  267 7 4 2 4
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Oil & Gas 199 Auctions 505 Miscellaneous
WANTED: MINERALS and Royalties 
Call (91$) 267 5551 or come by 1205 
Eleventh Place to submit them (or 
consideration.

Help Wanted 270

G O V E R N M E N T  JOBS.
$16,040 $59,230/ year. Now Hiring. 
Call B0S 687 6000 ext R 9861 for 
current federal list.

A IR L IN E S  NOW H IR IN G .
"Flight att6hdants, agents', ni'ecnan 
ics, customer service. Salaries to 
$50K. Entry level positions. Call 
805 687 6000 ext. A 9861.

NOTICE
HOMEWORKERS

Some "H o m e w o rk e r N eeded" ads m ay invo lve  
som e in ves tm en t on the p a r t  of the answ ering 
p a rty
P L E A S E  C H EC K C A R E F U L L Y  B E FO R E  IN 
V E S T IN G  A N Y  M O N E Y

P U B L IC  A U C T IO N  
Thursday, Jan u ary  I5th  

7:00 p .m .
2000 W . 4th

Furn itu re: tables and chairs, 
re frigerato r, bar stools, high 
chairs; tackle box, trolling  
motor, 20 gauge shot gun, 
coin collection (s ilv e r); large 
Aleel.dolUes (4 w heel), tools, 
gift item s, lots, lots and lots of 
miscellaneous.

Consignments Welcome 
R o b ert P ru it t ,  A u ctio n eer  

T X  077 0697 
263 1831

REPO RENTALS  
Rent To Own 

TV 's -V C R 's  -Stereos
Living Room, Bedroom, 

Dining Room Furn iture & 
AppiiGffCes 

2000 West 3rd 
263 7101

NEED MONEY? Sell Avon!! Earn up to 
50%, insurance, benefits and more. For 

, more information call collect. Sue Ward, 
915 263 6695

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513
HURRY!!! ONLY five cute fluffy kittens 
left. Free to good homes, delivery 
available; call 267 8806

COMMISSION 5500 00 PER week plus, 
possible Complete training program 
Need two people full or part time; call 
267 3050

AKC REGISTERED, Lhasa Apso 3 
females, 1 male, for sale Call 2630020 
after 6:00 p m.

B IG  S P R IN G
E M P L O Y M E N T  A G E N C Y

AKC. BLACK LABRADOR puppies for 
sale,'560.00 each. Eight ready in 3 4 
weeks; 263 4947

267-2535
t yp i s t .

Coronado Plaza 
S E C R E T A R Y  — Good  
experience, open.
CASHIER — Experience necessary, 
several needed, open.
D E LIV E R Y  — Pervious experience, 
open.
MATNTAIVCE SUPERVISOR —Must 
have experience, open.
C A SH IER — Available for aft shifts,
open.

ONE YEAR old, Parrot for sale 5150 or 
best offer Call 267 5345.

NEW MATTRESS and box springs: Twin 
588.95; Regular 5109.95; Queen 5139.9$; 
King 5179.95, sets. Dukes Furniture.

FIVE ADORABLE kittens, ready to leave 
home. Call 263 0036 after 5:30 p.m.

OLD COIN collection for sale. Call 267 1513 
for more information.

ATTENTION SEVEN bottle fed puppies 
need to find homes. Approximately 2 1/2 
weeks old. Call mornings t il l noon; 353 
4742

Pet Groomifig srs

HOMEMADE CINNAMON rolls, pies, 
cakes, candies. Will deliver. Call 263 2235.
FLASHING ARROW signs, flags, ban 
ners, streamer's, pennants; call 267 6970 
Sig Rogers.

IRIS' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kenndls heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900

WE HAVE kerosene new and used tires. 
Big Spring Tire, 601 Gregg, 267 7021.

PHONE SALES: 5200 a week, minimum, 
guaranteed Any type sales experience 
help, but not necessary. We w ill train you. 
70? 870 5272 Ask fo r Rick or Frosty.

POODLE GROOMING I do them the way 
you like them. Call Ann Fritzler, 263 0670.

*THE FtHAL ESCAPE» Signal (Mountain 
War Games. Played with C02 paint 
pistols. For more inform ation call 
267 1926.

HUSBAND AND wife team to operate 
carpet cleaning business from their home. 
Good income No investment. Should be 
honest, hardworker and aggressive. 1 687 
3300

BETTY'S ANIMAL House Grooming 
Service Pet boarding, indoor kennels. Ask 
about January Special. 267 1115.

ELECTROLYSIS EQUIPMENT, Instan 
tron epilator, swivel chair, table, lamps. 8 
metal folding chairs 53.00 each; 263-4080.

LOST -Pets, etc 516
FOR SALE one 12 foot bottom built ins; 
one Bryan T furnace; 150,00 BTU, cheap; 
263 0340.

WANTED: SEVERAL sales persons for 
commissiones marketing of long distance 
service; call 263 0629

LOST HONEY colored Pit Bull dog Ears 
cut, red collar, vicinity of Elbow. Reward. 
Call 267 8221 or 398 5497

FIREWOOD PER cord, live oak, $135.00, 
mesquite 5120.00; call 263 0340.

Computer Supplies 518 W ant to Buy 545
PROFESSIONAL HELP needed for 
waitresses or waiters. Anytime between 
2 00 and 4:00 Golden China Restaurant.

FROM APPLE to Wang, we have them. 
Gail Office Supply House, 305 Main, 267 
7828

WOULD LIKE to buy camper shell for 
Datsun pickup. 263 3987 after 6:00 p.m..

EngravingEFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 1st, The Big 
Spring Herald will have an opening for 
motor route carrier Persons selected 
should have economical car and be able to 
work about two hours a day. Good ear
nings Apply in person only to Chuck Benz ______  _____
at Big Spring Herald, 710 Scurry from 9:00 X r O o l l iP C  
a m t ill noon E. O. E. • •

519
NEED TO buy set of Rivera hubcaps for a 
very reasonable price. Call 267 1076.

ENGRAVING, LAMINATING, binding, 
lettering and many other services. YES! 
Business Services, 305 Main, 267 7828.

NEED TO buy set of Riviera spoke hub 
caps for very reasonable price. Call 267 
1076.

520
Telephone Service 549

Jobs Wanted 299
LOOKING TO do small jobs For more 
information call 263 1817, call between 
4 00 7:00 It no answer call 267 9720.

TROPHIES AND engraving of all types, 
quick and resonable. Big Spring Athletics 
#24, Highland Mall; 267 1649

WHY PAY big bucks when you can call 
Circle C Communications for all repair 
and installation business and residential. 
267 2423

Sporting Goods 521
EXPERIENCED TREE Pruning. Remo 
val Yard work, etc. For tree estimates 
call 267 8317

WAR GAME SI! Come join the tun!! 
Check our prices! 1-563 0707 in Midland 
/Odessa on I 20.

J'DEAN COMMUNICATIONS. Let one 
service call do it a ll!! Jacks, telephones, 
residential and commerical. 267 5478.

Houses for Sale 601
JERRY DUGAN Painting. Commercial, 
residential Tape, bed, texture, acoustic, 
patch lobs Guaranteed Free estimates; 
915 263 0374
H O M E

Household Goods 531 THREE BEDROOM, one bath on Morri 
son. Price reduced for immediate sale. 
263 4549 or 267 2470.

REPAIR, painting, rooting, tree 
trimming, room addition! Senior Citizen
Discount 393 5958
C L E A N  Y A R D S  and alleys, haul trash, 
clean storage buddings and odd jobs Call 
263 4672

Loans 325
SIGNATURE LOANS up to 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263 7338. 
approval

5253 C1C 
Subject to

Child Cane 375

FR E E  D E L IV E R Y  
FR E E  M AINTENANCE

90 Days Same A s Cash 
Rent To Own 

T V 's*  V C R 's *  Stereos 
Fu rn itu re  & App liances 

C IC  F IN A N C E  8< R E N T A L  
406 Runnels 263 7338

THREE BEDROOM, two bath on 30 acres. 
(Sood water, 3 nice outbuildings. 6 miles 
South. Consider trade in. 5115,000. Owner 
finance balance. 263 7982.
NCVi/LY REMODELED two bedroom 
house for sale in Edwards Heights. 
Financing available tor the right person; 
263 4837 after 5:30
TH R E E  BEDROOM, con ve n ie n tly  
located; two bedroom. Both clean. Good 
credit, a good deal. May rent to buy. 
263 8284.

WOULD LIKE to keep one or two children 
in my home, call 267 4292

ELECTRIC STOVE, white, good condi 
tion. Call 398 5597 or 393 5378

FOR SALE by owner. Nice roomy 3- 2- 2 
with covered patio, water well, trees, 
c e i ia t  o i iu  s iu i  a g e  u u i lu i i ig .  n n iu W a y  A ie a ,  
West Robinson. 267 7537 or 263 2415.

LICENSED CHILD care. Nine month to 3 
v e a is .  D ro p  ins w e lcom e C a ll 
915 263 0991.

LOOK GOOD, work good. Used built in 
Kitchen Aid dishwasher; electric hot point 
cooktop and double oven cheap; 267-517?.

Housecleaning 390
LET ME clean your home or office Three 
bedroom 520.00, Two bedroom 515.00, 
One bedroom 510.00, call 267 8354.
HOME/ OFFICE

LIKE NEW, Gibson frost free re 
frigerator; Duncan Phyfe, trip le pedestal, 
drop leal table, 6 chairs; maple bedroom 
suite. Dukes Furniture.

IF NEIGHBORHOOD is important to you, 
call to see this lovely, well kept home on 
Tulane. New on market — three be 
drooms, two baths, ceauTiTut woodburning 
fireplace, pretty backyard. Priced in 
5S0's. Marjorie Dodson, ERA Reeder, 
Realtors, 2.67 8266, or home, 267-7760.

cleaning 
,.J e re n c e s ^S e n io r Citizen 

393 5958

Have re 
Discount;

SOLID MAPLE dressers with mirrors and 
dust proof drawers, $99.95. Also headboard 
and footboard to match. Several to choose 
from. Branham Furniture, 1008 East 3rd, 
263 3066. . ^

proof

OFFICE LEASE Space Various size of 
fices. Reduced in price! Call 263 2318 
evenings or 267 3151.

Farm  Equipment 420
STEEL SEA Containers 8'x8 '/j'x40'. Wa 
ter proof, varmmt proof, dust proof. Re 
quires no foundation. Excellent storage 
tor any use We deliver Also a few 
Hi Cube, 8x91/2x40 (915)653 4400 San
Angelo, Texas.

SOLID OAK dressers with dust 
drawers, 569.95. Also headboard and foot 
board. Several to choose from. Branham 
Furniture, 1008 East 3rd, 263 3066
FUL.L SIZE Kenmore portable dis 
hwasher. Almond, used only four months, 
5175.00, call 263 7474.

ASSUME NOTES and in 13 years this 
executive home on 11th Place could be all 
yours. Features include-3-fargebedrooms, 
2 baths, lots of closet space, total electric, 
covered patio, private back yard, new roof 
in '86, outside storage, all for 565,000. Call 
Century 21, 263 8402 ask tor Mackie or 
evenings 267 2659.

2670 CASE TRACTOR; 28 foot chisel plow; 
7 16 " mowboard plow. Call I 737 2325.

ADD REMOTE control to your T V. or 
selective quality used T V. Call 267 4992 or 
see at 1316 Harding.

SHORT ON CASH? Assume this loan at 
just 5266.00 monthly in Forsan Schools! 
Century 21, 263 8402, Julie 267 9533.

Grain-Hay-Feed
Garage Sales 535

OWNER FINANCE- three bedroom, two 
bath on 20 acres with two wells. Century 
21, 263 8402, Julie 267 9533.

HAVE 100 BALES of hay to sell. 
263 8659 between 4 00 7:00

Livestock

B E N E F IT  SALE FOR Stephan ie 
Woodard, 608 South Goliad. Lots of mis 
cellaneous. All week. A ll donations 
welcome. Will pickup call 263 6640 or 
267 3373.

FOR SALE by owner As is: Large 2 
story, 3 apartment house on large corner 
lot with plenty of parking space. Good 
income potential for do it your setter. 
Call 267 1102 before 5:00, 267 5128 Or 267 
6242 after 5:00.

TWO PYGME goats for sale, buck and 
doe, doe ready to kid, call 267 9396
DOE AND baby, can be milked; call 
267 9396

MOVING SALE Furniture, appliances, 
toys. This week all day. 1601 Johnson.

Arts & Crafts

IT.V., STEREO'S, frost free refrigera 
tor, gas dryer, desk, furniture, miscella 
neous. Friday, Saturday, Sunday. 2207 
Scurry

GREAT STARTER home, 3 bedroom, 
1-3/4 bath, small down payment. 1317 
Wright Street. Drive by then call 915 683 
3296 for more details. Please call between 
8:00 and 5:00 weekdays.

WORKSHOP Sweatshirts conchos, 
nailheads. leathers, beads, rhinestones. 
Creations by Audrey; 267 1320

; ICLEARANCE SALE Clothes, furniture, 
tapes, dishes, jewelry, stereo, recliner. 
Wednesday Saturday. 711 West 4th.

SAVE ON Tole Painting classes. January 
19th. Pre register by 16th Creations by 
Audrey. 106 West Marcy; 267 1320

ITOOLS, FURN., glassware, small boys 
clothes, misc. 3 family yard sale. Thurs. 
9:00 ?, Fri. 8:00 ? 409 East 2nd.

VETERANS! SELLER w ill pay your 
closing cost and prepaid items on this 
lovely two year old brick in the country. 
Three bedrooms, two baths, two car gar
age on almost two acres with corals for 
your horses. Reduced to 562,800. Call Jan 
Anderson at ERA Reeder Realtors 267 
8266'‘or home 267 1703.

{ent Tf66 ApdrtnifintS ^ produce
. 4 f f o r jM  §

IINSIDE SALE at $09 East 18th, Friday 
and Saturday, 16th and 17th. Forty years 
of junk and whatever.

WAImT a  house that's easy on your 
budget? This roomy two bedroom, one 
bath is the answer. Forsan schools and a 
large lot with storage building. Only 
521,500. Call Jan Anderson at ERA Reeder 
267 8266 or home 267 1703

Fireplace-Microwave-Spa 
Ceilinq Fans-Covered Parking 

Washer-Dryer Connections
(A sk  About O u r Low ered  Rotes!

267-1621

"LAR G E" PECA-N Trees for sale Fresh 
and Healthy. Buy from the grower for less. 
915 365 5043, Ballinger

Miscellaneous ADOPTION

^  #1 Courtney Place ^

KIRBY VACUUMS On sale. Service on 
new and old Kirby's. All other makes 
Royal and Panasonic on sale. Serving Big 
Spring 20 years, Doyle Rice, 407 West 3rd, 
call 263 3134

0«M) IN T E R E S T  . O H  IN T E R E S T

6 MONTHS 6 MONTHS
FREE INTEREST ^ f i ^ R O P E R T I E S  f r e e  INTEREST

FOR ALL ^  FOR ALL
BUYERS 2 A 3 BEDROOM~| BUYERS

263-8869 L<<sr<̂ i»sz] 263-3461
NO DOWN PAYMENT •  NO CLOSING COSTS •  EASY LOAN QUALIFYING -'
7.5H INTEREST a *  9 .#H  FIXED FOR
FOR NEXT 2 V , YEARS W  REMAMMO 27 YEARS

WIN 1 YEAR OF RENT OR MORT(2AOE FREE LIVING
(ONE WINNER CHOSEN FROM EVERY 20 QUALIFIED ENTRANTS)

*  REMODELED UNITS FEATURE *
Washer B Dryer •  DIehwaahf •  ReMoet**ot * Stove •  Olapoeel
6 ft. privacy fence ■ 2 ceMIno tana •  covered oerporta B paMoe

2501 F A IR C H IL D lE V E N IN G S  2*7-7317

iUnable to care for your] 
newborn? Young couple 

'Wants to help by offering 
i beautiful home and love to( 
your infant. Make this difficult
time easier. Call Karen & Craig a 

914-833-0979. Ex-"' collect 
[penses paid 
[ confidential.

personal

537 Houses for Sale

FOR A RE ROOF or repair job. Call 
Tom's Roofing for a free estimate. 
263 0817.

SEWING Machine Repair. All brands. 
Housecalls. Fast service. For estimate 
call B ill Bennett, 263 6339

JUST ARRIVED!!! Bareroot fru it and 
pecan tree's. Only the best tree's for this 
area. Johansen Landscape & Nursery. 
Highway 87 South and Country Club Road; 
267 5275.
CATFISH SPECIAL All you can eat 53 95. 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, after 5:00 
p.m. Ponderosa Restaurant, 2600 South 
Gregg.

601 Furnished Houses 657
REAL GOOD used 2X4, 2X6, 2X8 and 
shiplap See at 2603 West Highway M.

NEW ON market - lovely brick two 
bedroom home on corner lot in older 
neighborhood. Large den w ith fireplace, 
central heat and refrigerated air, built 
ins, beautiful private back yard, rental In 

back. Priced In $30,000't. Call Marjorie 
Dodson, ERA Reeder, 267-UM, or home, 
267 7760.
UNIQUE NEW home for sale or lease 
purchase. Located off Ratliff Road In 
Forsan School District. Low 70's. 263-4548 
after 5:00 p.m.

BIG SPRING builder since 1955 has new 
homes and property In Big Spring and 
Granbury, Texas. Plans and estimating. 
Kenny Thompson Construction Company, 
263 4548 after 5:00 p.m.

THREE BEDROOM, two bath, large liv 
ing area, u tility  room, pool, spa, storage. 
263 8559 after 5:30 p.m.

MUFFLERS, TAILPIPES, and complete 
dual exhaust systems (or most vehicles, 
only 5129.95. We use quality materials 
only. Free estimates. Mastercard, Visa 
accepted. Satisfaction guaranteed. Briggs 
Welding & Muffler, 501 North Birdwell, 
across-from Hubbard Packing. 267 1488.

Acreage for sale 605
LOTS - ACREAGE for sale. Call 267-5546.

Manufactured  
Housing For Sale 611
5199 DOWN ON nice two bedroom home 
with fireplace. 5226 month, for a 144 
months, 13.5 A. P. R. Call 915-332 0963 ask 
tor J.L.
NICE, 1979 GLENOAKS. >2 bedroom, 1 
large bath, 14 x$6. Washer, dryer, stove, 
refrigerator. $7,500. 267-1659 or 267-3932.
IN FORSAN- Three bedroom mobile 
home, with extra 14X20 bedroom, 12 lots, 
garage, storm cellar, fenced, carports, 
515,000. Call 267 6219. Refrigerated air 
conditioners.
THREE BEDROOM trailer, 1 acre of 
land, tor sale by owner. Call 263-4718.
1974 GRAND WESTERN 14X70 three 
bedroom, two bath, almost new carpet and 
drapes. Includes front and back steps and 
underpinning- Price negotiable; 267-4620.

Mobile Home Space 613
LARGE MOBILE home space. Well wa
ter, tree's, 560.00 monthly, call 263-0064.

Houses to move 614
51,850 TO MOVE 30X30 wood frame 
commeccial building. Well built, 209 North 
Gregg. 263 2381, 263 1506.

Furnished 
Apartments 651
WEST 80 APARTMENTS, 3304 West Hwy. 
80. Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water 
paid. 267 6561
SANDRA GALE Apartments, 2911 West 
Hwy 80. Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water 
paid. Call 263 0906.
NICE ONE- Bedroom apartment, 5245.00 
150.00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
mobile homes. 5195.00 5225.00. No children 
or pets. 263 6944 or 263-2341.
SEVERAL NICE 1 2 bedrooms. All bills 
paid on several units. Furnishdd 
unfurnished. Call 267 2655
LARGE, FURNISHED,3roomduplex. 102 
West 13th. $150 deposit. Call 263 2591 or 
267 8754.
5150.00 MOVES YOU IN pays deposit and 
one months rent. Electric, water paid. 
Nice one, two, three bedroom apartments. 
Furnished, unfurnished. 263 7811.
SPACIOUS, EXTRA clean, one bedroom, 
central heating cooling, carpeted. 5275 
plus deposit. No bills paid. No pets. 1104 
East 11th Place. Call 267 7628.
FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent. 
Bills paid. Call 263 2946 or 263 6734 after 
5:00.
NICE FURNISHED apartment tor single. 
Storage, carport, deposit. No bills paid, 
$125.00 monthly; 263 2396.

Lovely neighborhood com 
p lex, carports , sw im m ing  
pool, most utilities paid, up
s ta irs  secu rity  a v a ila b le , 
fu rn itu re  available , ^

1 8< 2 bedrooms 
With 1 or 2 baths 

$245 to $295
Kentwood Apartm ents

UnciGr new  nTansgcment
1905 East 25th 

267 5444 267-1666

Unfurnished
Apartments 655
PARKHILL TERRACE nice apartments. 
Affordable rates, fenced in patios, covered 
parking, beautiful grounds. 263-6091 /263- 
3831.
PONDEROSA APARTMENTS, 1425 East 
6th. One and two bedrooms; two bedroom 
two bath. A ll bills paid. 263-6319.

Y o u 'll love the rental ra te  for two 
large bedrooms w ith two baths, 
la rge closets, attached double 
ca rport, p riva te  patio, beautifu l 
cou rtya rd  w ith pool.

Coronado H ills  Apartm ents 
M anager, No. 36 Phone 267-6500

G o v e rn m e n t  a s s is te d , b i l l s  
pa id , ren t based on incom e, 
less fo r ch ild re n , e ld e r ly  and  
hand icaped . E q u a l Opportun- 
i t y  H o u s i n g ,  s t o v e s ,  
re fr ig e ra to rs .

N o rth c re s t V illa g e  
1002 North  M a in  

267 5191

Furnished Houses 657
ONE BEDROOM, employed adults, no 
children or pets. Call 267-6417 before 4:00 
p.m.
ONE, TWO, three bedroom, fenced yards 
maintained, water, paid, deposit. HUD 
approved. 267-5546 or 263-0746.

DOUBLEW IDE  
LIQUIDATION SALE
Redman, Oak Creek, Cameo, 
Columbia. All priced below fac
tory invoice. Entire inventory of 
a re a 's  la rges t doublew ide  
dealer. From $10,000. Saturday, 
January 17, 10 a.m . to i  p.m. 
Discount Homes of San Angelo, 
2S02 N. Bryant Blvd. (H w y. 07), 
San Angelo. (91S) 6S0-3344.

COURTYARD APARTMENTS
Now Open & Renting Under New Management
Furnished & Unfurnished, 1 A 2 Bedroom Apts., a ll w /kit- 
chenettes. All new appliances w /water. Cable A Showtime fur
nished. On site laundromat A security, refrigerated a ir. Maid 
service A shuttle services also available. Nightly, weekly, 
monthly rates available. Monthly starting — $155.00; Weekly 
$55.00; Nightly $13.05. A nice, quiet, clean place to live. Come 
by 4100 West Hwy. 00 or call 263-0703 after 5:00 p.m. for more 
information. Manager Apt. A.

PARTIALLY FURNISHED, 2 bedroom, 
fenced yard, good location. S210 month, 
$100 deposit. Call 267 1543 after 4:30.
FOUR ROOMS (one bedroom), nice fur
niture, drapes, fenced yard, washer, dryer 
connections, single, couple; 267-7714.

Unfurnished
Houses 659
UNFURNISHED, TWO bedroom. New 
carpet-paint. No pets. Near Scanic Moun 
tain Hospital. $200 month, 8150 deposit. 
263 2720.
Housing Wanted 675

ONE BEDROOM, furnished house-at 102 
East 10th. 5100 month, 5100 deposit. 263 
2591 or 267 8754.

WANTED: TO rent three or four bedroom 
house in country. Would consider lease/ 
purchase; 267 9647. ___________

ONE BEDROOM furnished house. Car
port, near shopping center. Cell 267-5706.

Office Space 680

FURNISHED TWO bedroom, carport, 
$225.00 per month, 5100.00 deposit; call 
267 2366.

U n fu r n is h e d
Houses

PLUSH OFFICE Space for rent. Fur
nished or unfurnished. Sizes and rents 
vary. Secretary available, with many 
other extras. Choate Building, 1205 t ith  
Place. Call 267 5551 for an appointment.

659
WHY RENT BUY THIS two bedroom 
house- Central heat, 5200.00 monthly, ow
ner finance, located 821 West 8th. Call 
263 8452, after 6:00 call 267 1892.

OFFICE OR retail space for lease. 1704 
Marcy -FM 700 -Birdwell (between Eloise 
Hair Fashion and Edith's Barber Shop). 
Mark -M Investments, Inc. 263-3314.
OFFICE SUITES for rent, located at 80$ 
East 3rd or call 263 2407.

GREENBELT 2 AND 3 bedroom brick 
homes. See large ad this section or phone, 
263 8869.
TWO AND Three bedroom brick homes. 
Appliances, dishwasher, central heat and 
air. $275 up. 267 3932.

OFFICE SPACE available in modern 
building. Large and small offices. Many 
amenities including some furniture. Re
asonable rates. Call 267 3277 or 267 1679.

FOR RENT January 1st. 9 room, brick, 2 
bath. Partia lly furnished. 701 North 
Gregg. 263 7982.

Manufactured  
Housing For Rent 682
TWO BEDROOM, two bath. Sand Springs. 
Call 263-8700 or 263 6062.

THREE BEDROOM duplex, carpet, just 
painted inside, back fence, w ill rent HUD; 
263 4593.

TWO BEDROOM furnished tra iler, out of 
city lim its. Call after 5:00, 267 9886.

ONE BEDROOM, newly remodeled, new 
carpet, great for one person or couple; 
263̂ 4837 after 5:30.

NEWLY REDECORATED, remodeled, 2 
and 3 bedroom mobile homes. Fenced 
yards, quite neighborhoods, water paid. 
267 5546 or 263 0746.

THREE BEDROOMS, two baths, quiet 
neighborhood. Carpeting, draperies, 
range. No pets. Deposit; call 267-2070.

FURNISHED TRAILER for rent. Washer 
/dryer, fenced lot, $200 month, water paid. 
Couple or 1 child. Inquire at 1213 Harding.

TWO BEDROOM, one bath, large yard, 
clean, carpet, close to shopping, 5250.00 
monthly plus deposit; 267-5382 or 267-9693.
TWO BEDROOM, 5200.00 per month, 3006 
Cherokee; call 267-6241 or 267-7380.

IN THE country, two bedroom, one bath, 
completely furnished with washer and 
dryer. T.V. cable and well water fu r
nished. 5225.00 per month, no deposit,- call 
267 1945 or 267 2889.

IN THE Country- nice two bedroom house, 
double garage, well water; call 263-0064.
UNFURNISHED HOUSE, 2 bedroom, 
caFfiert. -7W -LortHo. -$tOO deposti, -$TS0 
month. Call 267-2067.

Manufactured  
Housing Spaces 683
FOR RBNT- mobile home space, Forsan 
School District, on one acre; call 267-5122.

LARGE TWO bedroom with den and 
u tility  room, carpeted, large yard, located 
t i t  East 16th, 267 6667.

TRAILER SPACE for t%nt- one mile East 
of Cosden Refinery, Coahoma School Dis
tric t, water furnished; 399-4402.

1605 AVION, 2 BEDROOM, NUD ap 
proved, 5175 month, 5100 deposit. 1602 
Bluebird, 2 bedroom, $135 month, $85 
deposit. 203 Benton, 1 bedroom, $110 
month, $75 deposit. Cat! 267 7449 or 263 
8919.

Lodges 686

THREE BEDROOM, carpet, appliances, 
drapes, 6' fence, cen tra l heat, re 
frigerated air. No depsoit. 267-5714 or 
267 4089.

STATED MEETING Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th
Thursday 7:30 p.m. 219 Main. D.G 

Chenault, W.M., T.R. Morris, Sec.

TWO BEDROOM, one bath, carport, 
fireplace and appliances. Large fenced 
yard, plus extras. 1704 Johnson. Call 
263 8986 after 4:00, weekdays.

^  STATED MEETING, Big Spring 
Lodge No. 1340 A.F & A M. Island 
3rd Thurs., 7:30 p.m. 2102 Lan

caster. Robert Eshleman W.M., Richard 
Knous, Sec.

TWO BEDROOM hduse in Silver Heels. 
Stove and refrigerator, gas and water 
furnished. No children or pets please. 5200 
month rent and 550 deposit. Call 263-2959.

Special Notices 688

NEWLY REMODELED three bedroom, 
one bath, 1506 Bluebird. 5195.00 per month 
plus deposit. Call 263 3689 weekends and 
after 5:00 p.m. weekdays.
SPACIOUS, MODERN two bedroom, one 
bath brick with central heat/ air, pretty 
hillside view, $285.00, lease. McDonald, 
267 7653.

PO STED
NO TR ESPA SSIN G  
VIOLA'TORS WILL BE 

. PROSECUTED 
C H A L K  R A N C H

TWO BEDROOM house with stove and
or. I

SOUTH EAST HOWARD CO. 
MITCHELL CO. GLASSCOCK CO.

refrigerator. HUD accepted; call 267-7650 
or 267 7014.
LARGE, TWO bedroom, den, carpeted, 
carport, fenced backyard, washer /dryer 
connections. $195 month. Call 267-2937 ask 
tor James.

MEXICAN DINNER and dance. Dinner at 
7:00 p.m., dance starts at 8:00 p.m. by 
AAonroe Casey And The Prowlers. At 
American Legion, Post 506, 3203 West 
Highway 80. Phone 263 2084. Saturday 
January 17, 1987

1400 STADIUM NEWLY redecorated, 
unfurnished, two bedroom, one bath, large 
kitchen and garage with fenced back yard. 
5275.00 per month with 5125.00 deposit. Call 
263 1281, ask for Shirley.
3722 HATCH NEWLY redecorated three 
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath with garage and 
fenced yard. 5295.00 per month with 
5150.00 deposit. Call 263 1281, ask for 
Shirley.
TWO BEDROOM, partially furnished, 
appliances only. No pets. $225 month. Call 
263 2720.

GIFT BOXES Discount- Coor's Beer- six 
pack $2.75, case 510.95. Crystal Palace 
Vodka 1.75 Itr. 58.75, 750m. 54.00, 500m. 
52.60. Johnnie Walker Red 1.75 Itr. 523.00, 
liter $16.25, 750m. 511.90. Johnnie Walker 
Black, liter $23.00, .750m. 518.50. Canadian 
Mist 1.75 liter 514.00, liter $8.25, 750m. 
$6.25. Keller Geister White Wine 750m. 
52.10. Ice at discount. All prices including 
sales tax. Prices good Friday, Saturday, 
Monday. 1700 Marcy.
HERE'S YOUR subscription back. We 

vèylove you mom and dad. Jami 8t Firm.
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W H O ’S WHO
FOR

SERVICE
To List Your Service

Call Classifieid 263-7331

A i r  C o n d i t i o n i n g 701 1

JOHNSON AIR Conditioning and Heating. 
Sales and Services. We service all makes.
Call 263 2980.

C h i m n e y

C l e a n i n g 7 2 0

BLACK HAT Chimney Sweep- Cleaned,
repaired and u p s  installed. Call anytime;.. . ... -(,$¡5263-4088. Christmas Special- (clean 
540.00).

CSiO REPAIR SERVICE- Specializing in 
small jobs. Plumbing, painting, electrical, 
tan installation, window replacement, 
fence repair, doors hung, fireplaces, bay 
windows. Honest work, reasonable rates 
and immediate s e r^ e . Senior Citizen 
discount. No job to Targe or too small. 
After 5;00 p.m. call 263-0703.

M o v i n g
CHIMNEY CLEANING M 8i R En 
terprises, cleaning, repair, steel inserts. 
In business in Howard County 10 years. 
Call 263 7015.

FOR A free estimate on local or long 
distance moving rates call Ben Womble at 
Armstrong United Van Lines, 915-263-4113 
or 915 563 0424 collect.

C o n c r e t e  W o r k  72 2

CONCRETE WORK nS Job too large or 
too small. Call after 3:30, Jay Burchett, 
263-6491. Free estimates.

DUB COATES: Move furniture and ap
pliances. One item or complete household. 
Call Dub Coates 267-9717 or 263-2225.

P I  u  m  b  I n  c)

CONCRETE WORK Patio's, commercial 
work, driveways. Accept Mastercard and 
Visa. Call Richard Burrow, 263-4435 or 
267-7659; free estimates.

LICENSED PLUMBER. Commercial and 
residental. New, repair. Call B ill Weaver 
267-5920, day or nighti -

D i r t  C o n t i ' c i c t o r  72 8
NEED HELP w ith your plumbing? We do 
It a ll. Call Bobo's Plumbing at 267-3402.

BILL'S BACKHOE & Dump Truck Ser
vice. Oilfield Insured. Call for free es
timates at 267-3247

R e n t a l s

SAND GRAVEL- tOpsoll- yard dirt- septic 
tanks- driveways and parking areas. 915- 
263-4619 after 6:00. Sam Froman OIrt 
Contracting.

RENT "N "  OWN" Furniture, major ap
pliances, TV's, stereos, dinettes. 903 
Johnson, cell 263-0636.

R o o f  in q

F e n c e s

REDWOOD, CEDAR, Spruce, Chain Link. 
Compare quality- priced before building. 
Brown Fence Service, 363-6S17 anytime.

ROOFING — SHINGLES, Hot tar end 
gravel. AM repairs. Free estimates. Call 
267 11)0, or 267-420*.

T a x  S e r v i c e

F i n a n c e

CITY FINANCE CO. Personal loans 
$10.00 lo $300.00. 206 1/2 Main Street. 
263 4*62.

BOOKKEEPING B TAX Williams BBT 
Owner- William Wood, six years ex 
parlance. Phone 263-26** 9:00- 12:00, 1:00 
5:00, Monday- Friday.

H o m e
1 m p r o v e m e n t 73 8

INCOME TAX/  Bookkeeping/ Payroll/ 
Quarterly Reports. Business and In
dividual. Reasonable rates. 267-1527 after 
4:30.

7 3 8  _  T a  X i d e r  m  y
MAKE READY Painting, cleaning 
homes, rentals or apartment^. Minor re
pair B plumbing. Free estimates. Call 
2634)737, 267 9*21.
BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork, 267 5*1) 
Remodelings, additions, cabinets, doors, 
accovstic ceilings and fireplaces. Serving 
Big Spring since 1971.

SAND SPRINGS Taxidermy Special- Ocer 
head mounts 1105.00, Antler mounts $45.00. 
We do ft eM. Small and large animals. 
Bob cats, Foxes, Raccoons, Exotics, 
Quail, Pheasant, Fish and Snakes. Expert 
tanning of any kind, heir on -heir oft 
393-S29*, 3 miles East of Big Spring.

Y . n  d  W o i  k

GO CLASSIFIED!
263-7331

TILLING, YARD, garden, hauling, clean 
ing, cutting lots, tree pulling and planting 
work. Any kind of heme improvement and 
repaltr Call 263 7200

GEI
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THE Daily Crossword by C. F. Murray

ACROSS
1 Smooth
S Soarchea 

thoroughly
lOMonka
14 0utoftha

wIflQ
15 ManWaat
16 Catalogua
17 Cartoon bubMa
18 San —. Cal.
ig  Siagac.Beu!
20 Dorothy Sayara 

craation
23 Kiamot
24 Raquiros
25 Calm
26 Havana
31 Wading bird
32 Ranaa gaib
33 Help
36 Saint-Exupary 

croalion
40 Fish-eabng 

bird
41 Pumps a.g.
42 Br. caibina
43 Implora
44 Broakfaat \  

broad
45 Naliva-bom 

laraali
48 Baaaball no.
50 Eugan*. O’Neill 

creation
57 One of a 

LaL trio
58 Having winga
59 Party faro
60 0pp. to hor.
61 Having fuxx
62 Anglo-Saxon 

laboror
63 Whirlpool
64 Nigeria’a 

capital
65 Fake

DOWN
1 Compete for 

Ame^a'a Cup
2 Actor — Ray
3 — do-well
4 Type of trap
5 HaHey’a 

for one
6 Egg-ahap^

1 I 1
n

M

17

a
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Your
Daily

FO M ECAST F O E  F E ID A Y ,  JA N . IS, ISST

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Today can have fniaUa- 
tiona for you when you trv tc put acroaa a plan of ac
tion that means a good deal to you. Ltdar aomething will

.hannen a m i y c u  SwUl I I ik !  vguy maawa
a Iu ES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 10) Don't try to push your 

talents on someone. Before you handle a buainess mat
ter, consider your family.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Use tact in handling 
a difficult affair at home. Show your friends and kin that 
you truly ctue.

G EM IN I (May 21 to June 21) A  letter or phone call 
could cause you to worry, but know that the matter can 
soon bo roctifiod»

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to Jui. 21) Today is not 
ideal for handling financial matters. You get good ideas

^1967 TnCkine M«dia ServicM. Inc 
All Rights Reserved

7 Oola
8 — Rabbit
9 Stash

10 Swaathearts
11 Washer cycle
12 Raquestad
13 Corset bones
21 SaWa up
22 Batwaan: prof.
25 Comedian 

Johnson
26 Cowardly Lion 

portrayer
27 Legal holding
28 Blanchad
29 Minors’ quoaU
30 Agent for 

short
32 Zeno’s porch
33 Broadway org.
34 Sherbet and 

sorbet
35 Fender mishap 
37 Muslim faith 
39 Arbcla
39 Chemical 

alamants

1/15/87

Yesterdsy’s Punie Solved:
nnnn nnnnn nnn 
nnnn nnnnn nnn 
□nnnnnnnnnnnnn nnnnnnnn nnnn 

nnn nnnn 
nnnnnn nnnnnnn 
nnnn nnnnn nnn 
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnn nnn nnnnn nnnn 

nnnnnnn nnnnnn nnnn nnn 
nnnnn nnnnnnnn 
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn 
nnnn nnnnn nnnn

*11H IN K  THE NAME OF THE NEW KID IN Mif CLASS
IS E l m e r , w e  a l l  u s e d  h is  g l u e  t o d a y  "

THE FAM ILY CIRCUS

from partners, so listen carefully.
LEO (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21) Your intuitive perception is 

erroneous, so don’t follow any hunches you have. Your

43 Attractive
44 — Mahal
45 — oH 

(provani)
46 Turk, sultan
47 Goatee
48 — voce

1/15/87

49 Canasta cards
51 Lose intereat
52 Lamb
53 Pealed
54 Poet Ogden
55 Sicilian mount
56 Appear

Copr-̂ lH 1*67 CowWi Syndi cF«

GEECH

HÂIÇP WV...

UHKimWO 
TAU(IN6AB0UT7 
ALL YOU'VE P0UÍ 
AUWWI5JÜ5T 

srr THERE/

VEAH, ANPTMI5 , 
âROUNP I5HARP.'

"We just accidentally mailed 
a mitten.”

WIZARD OF ID

mate has good ideas for you.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Don't let some annoy

ing worry bother you. Extend invitations to persons who 
are successful.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) A  friend wants to think 
over a plan of action before going through with it, so 
wait it out patiently.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Avoid a bigwig who 
doesn't want to be bothered. You may find it difficult 
to start new tasks.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Be sure to plan 
how best to gain new aims. Don’t run off on any 
tangents and Bhings go smoothly. ------ ------------------

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Study a bill well 
before you pay it and make sure it's correct. Be careful 
with your expeiiditures.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Do whatever will 
bring greater understanding with an older partner. Be 
careful in conversations with others.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Don't let a thoughtless 
remark from a co-worker disturb you. Later you come 
to a better understanding.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she irill 
have very expansive ideas for the future, so be sure to 
give as fine an education as money can buy. Praise when 
exceptional work is accomplished is vrise, for this will 
raise the incentive and insure success. Your progeny will 
be concerned with humanity.

• 66
"The Stars impel; they do not compel. "What you 

make of your life is largely up to you I 
©  1987, McNaught Synd.

o n ia m .s u B < £ a s ,/m r 
H B m & c e s  OUT roitsu!

B.C.

" Tiaisr l^ e  on th is  o n e  

V — 7 ---------------------
0Y Trie TifAe TMe/ R<&uiee rMisoNe cx»r, 
I'tu ee iM (Zio PB jANier e o .

GASOLINE ALLEY
'mwym

.M ü s r M V ß

Hello! ItUike to see T lW  got an hour to A 
Arnold 6'icep, please! j ’-; kill...1*11 wait! J

■ r  -r* -------Oh!Er...Im
som !̂He’s

4 ^

ANDY GAPP

( e r i c . 'v o u r )  ^___
>  WIFE'S

h 'R U î - fO F T i ' 
WITH TME J 
BINSO <  

CALLER^

€ 1887 Osfty MHfOt Nswspspsrs. Ud Di6l by Nsws AmsffCS Syndtcsis

OM, 
REAUyP,

3e r

'^T'LLTAKE a  BIT/WORE^ 
MISFORTUNE THAN THAT 

, TO GET H IS MIND OFF 
S - HAVING TDPLAV,— ^ 

OPPOSI TeCAPF 
THIS afternoo nÍ °

azi _S=iSS_

No use,Sir! 
He... er... 
won’t  be 

back 
L l n d la u !

"^ 1
T*' FIME?

I  hear his 
voice... He 
must have 

^ ^ : g \ j - e t u r n e d  !

BEETLE BAILEY

HI & LOIS

"I
I  CAH'T  CLEAN A'y' fZoo f^ , J CO/VlE BACK 
TH E VACUUM IS BfZOkfBN J HBIZB/ LETfe

---- I J -------- ---------ir
\ ^  our

Vo u 'r b  s u p p o s e d  
To  F ia Z ’ UFYçUiZ  
T N iN öS  FIRST

OTTO
Hff

OTTO OTTO

eVEH PREA/AÖ 
HAV/e A WAV O F 
TURNING ON VOU

PEANUTS

BUZ SAWYER
I  CAME

FOB you,
JAN E, R O T  
SA W rB ft/

YES,/MAM,OUR TEACHER 
TOLP ME TO 60 SEE THE 
NURSE..SHE THINKS THERE'5 

SOMETHING klR0N6U)lTM MY 
EYE, ANP WELL, I...

¡NUKSB

t, mru'ttÊttiMwtrMM ine__ ^

3,/MAAM, I PONT J 
.UUIN< A LOT..r

fNUKS

THE WAY THIN65 HAVE 
BEEN going, I /V\AY 
NEVER WINK AGAIN..

r z r
¡NUftSi

'iâ u ÊÉ6 "V II

CAuS pO

WITHOUT HIM, KILLWORTH J  TO SB U VEP  IN 
---------  ----------------  "  a y  A  W IR  O F DICK TRACY

SNUFFY SMITH

JUGHftlD-l’L 
A QUARTER 
WATCH TATER 
FOR A SPELL 
— _________ _

BLONDIE
I'LL Give YOU 
FIFTY CENT 

IF YOU'LL GiT 
SOMEBODY 

ELSE

WE'Q u x á  A RAlSe ÍÑ  
OUR AULOWANCeS

NO WAV ' IMB'RC
CUTTING EXFBNSeS 
TO Twe 
BOn£

TiBHTBNING OUR BELTS 
a n o  BrriNS t h e  b u l l e t

we'S UEARNEO ^  MUCH 
TOO MUCH FROM ) TOO • 
m R P iTHERS j- X m u c h
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Millions of mentally ill children going untreated
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  At least 7.5 

million children in the United States may 
need treatment for mental health pro
blems, yet the majority never get the pro
per help, a congressional research unit 
says.

And if untreated, mental health pro
blems could lead the children to later, 
more serious troubles in school or with 
the law, the Office'of Techndiogy Assess
ment found.

“Mental health problems are a source 
of suffering for children, difficulties for 
their families and great loss for society,” 
the office said in a report released Wedne- 
day. “ Though such problems arc

sometimes tragic, an even greater 
tragedy may be that we currently know 
more about how to prevent and treat 
children’s mental health problems than is 
reflected in the care available.”

The office, which provides Congress 
with scientific and technical information, 
prepared the report on mental health ser
vices for children at the requ^t of Sens,... 
Daniel K. Inouye, D-Hawaii, and Mark O. 
Hatfield, R-Ore., members of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee.

'The office concluded that, in general, 
mental health services for children are 
helpful, although it could not determine 
what programs are best for particular

children with particular problems.
The office also found that although 

there are shortages in all forms of mental 
health care for youths under age 18, 
community-based services and coordina
tion of services seem to most need 
improvement.

“Available epidemiologic data indicste 
that at least 12 percent, or 7.5 million, of 
the nation’s approximately 63 million 
children suffer from emotional or other 
problems that warrant mental health 
treatment — and that figure may be as 
high as 15 percent, or 9.5 million 
children,” the report said.

Of those in need, 70 percent to 80 per
çoit may not be gettinig the proper ser
vices, thie report said.

The causes of mental disorders 
generally are not known, the report said. 
But some factors pose major risks for 
children’s mental l ^ t h ,  the office said, 
among them poverty, ssental íh«m»s»  or 
alcdiolism in parents, a teen-age parent, 
maltreatment, premature birth and 
parental divorce.

“These factors rarely occur in isolation 
and frequently interact with other aspects 
of a cMldren’s family, educational and 
social environment,” the report said. And

although the factms don’t necessarily 
result in mental problems, “ they can 
cause maladjustment and place a child at 
risk for later and potentially more serious  ̂
problems.”

Family support programs, prevention 
programs in schools and preschools and 
pregnancy prevration programs for teen
agers hive been found to help children 
with mental health problems, the report 
said. They lead not only to “positive 
changes in social, emotional and 
academic measures, but such programs 
appear capable of preventing later 
government expenditures th ro i^  the 
justice and welfare systems.”

Three die 
in military 
air crashes

Military planes crashed in four 
states, killing three servicemen, 
while four crew members safely 
ejected before their crafts went 
down, authorities say.
_ The accidents, which occurred 
Wednesday in Alabama, Califor
nia, Texas and Arizona, injured 
four servicemen.

in Alabama, an Air Force C-21A 
Lear passenger plane crashed near 
a  trailer park shortly after takeoff, 
said Frank Taylor, a spokesman at 
Maxwell Air Force Base, outside 
Montgomery.

An officer was pulled from the 
wreckage of before it exploded in a 
field near a trailer park in 
Alabama.

The jet “couldn’t have been 30 or 
40 feet” above the trailer park, said 
witness Willie Streeter. “ It was 
like they were trying to control it 
and they couldn’t.”

Another witness, Harry Bailey, 
said he went to the wreckage and 
pulled the survivor away. Bailey 
.said he turned and saw someone 
tapping on the cockpit window but 
the aircraft burst into flames 
lx*fore he could rescue him.

Killed were Maj. Charles Ed
ward Sullivan III, 42, of Alexan
dria, Va., and Lt. Vincent L. 
Michael, 23, of San Antonio, Texas, 
said Capt. Pat Engelhardt of Eglin 
Air Force Base, where the plane 
had been assigned. The jet had 
been returning to the base near 
Fort Walton Beach, Fla.

Lt. William Edward Kelley, 26, of 
Abington, Pa., was hospitalized in 
.serious condition with leg injuries 
and burns, officials said.

In California, an A-6 Intruder fly
ing a training mission crashed a 
few miles northwest of the El Cen
tro Naval Air Facility during a 
training mission, said base  
spokesman Robert Haagenson

'The name of the flier killed and 
the crew member who ejected and 
was injured were withheld pending 
notification of relatives. The sur-

110 miles east of San Diego, 
Haagenson said.

I'he plane was assigned to the 
Naval Air Station on Whidby 
Island, Wash

A Navy A-4 jet out of El Centro 
crashed outside Yuma, Ariz., dur
ing a practice bombing run, said 
another El Centro spokesman. 
Chief Warrant Officer Tim Ben
nett. The two crew members who 
ejected suffered minor injuries.

In Texas, a F-4S Phantom jet 
clipped a broadcast tower in Cedar 
Hill south of Dallas, knocking out 
two radio stations for more than 
three hours, officials said. The 
pilot, Marine Reserve Capt. Jody 
Ashford of Mesquite, Texas, and a 
radar intercept officer, Maj. Larry 
Pandy of Perrin, Texas, ejected 
before the crash and were not 
injured

Committee:
New Mexico 
should buy 
water rights

SANTA FE, N.M. iAP) -  New 
Mexico can best protect its water 
supply by determining long-range 
regional needs within the state and 
purchasing water rights to meet 
them, a research committee said.

llte  Water Law Study Committee 
said in a draft copy of its report 
that the state should buy as much 
water rights as possible by apply
ing for the rights just like anyone 
else.

Anyone can apply to the state 
engineer's office for use of unap
propriated ground water. The city 
of El Paso is currently seeking p ^ >  
mits to drill wells in southern Efona 
Ana and Otero counties.

The state engineer has to 
allocate water on a first-come, 
first-served basis to anyone who 
meets certain conditions.

Like any other applicant, the 
state would have to show it needs 
the water and would put it to use 
within a certain time.

reduced. Again.

SA V IN G S O N  D IR E a -D IA L  STATE-TO-STATE CALLS 
FOR R E S ID E N a  A N D  BUSINESS CUSTOMERS.

14% price redu ctio n  D ay (8 A M  io 5  PM|
9%  price reduction..........................Evening (5 PM to 11 PM]

WeVe also reduced prices on colls mode during 
our night/weekend period. And we’ve added five 
days to our holiday-discount list. Now you get dis
counts on New Year’s Day Martin Luther King Day 
Presidents’ Day Memorial Day July 4, Labor Day 
Columbus Day Veterans Day Thanksgiving, Christ
mas. Our evening discount rate applies to all ten 
holidays, unless a lower rate would normally apply

S A V IN G S O N A D J
SPEDAL C A LU N G  PLANS A N D  SERVKES.

11% price reductiopt.............................AT&T PRO*“ America I
14% price reductiont ..................... AT&T PRO*“ America !!*
13% price reductiont...........................AT&T PRO*“ America III*

We’ve also reduced prices on five more interstate 
services for business customers: AT&T WATS, Al&T 
800  Service, AT&T MEGACOM* Service, AT&T 
MEGACOM* 800 Service, AT&T 800 READYLINE.*“ 
And we’ve lowered our prices for the Reach Out* 
America plan fo r residence customers. At the 
same time, we’ve added six hours a week to the 
plan’s hourly calling period.*
’Relbcfs reductions in monthly and usoge charges.
’Not yet ovoibble in oil areas.

With this reduction * weVe 
lowered prices 30% overall on 
direct-dial state-to-state calls 
since 1984. But prices are all 
weVe reduced. We're still 
giving you the quality you've 
come to depend on from AT&T

—clear long distance connec
tions and full-service long 
distance operators. Still show
ing you how. to make your 
long distance dollars go 
farther. Still providing you 
with the most advanced and

reliable long distance network 
in the world. For information 
on AT&T Long Distance Serv
ice, call 1 800 222-0300 
(residence customers) or 
1 800 222-0400 (business 
customers).

‘Effective January 1,1987.

• 1987 AW
The right choice.’


